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Cabbage,
- prompt ae|lrer)

Limited,

IMV/AW/.V/.V.V.W.V.V.WWV^WWAMrtMWAWAWWWWJRIED
TOMATOES,

Put up in cases of 53 lbs. each. 
Get our price, it will please
you.

BANANAS,
90 Bunches. Halt ripe. Just 
the kind for shipping.
SEE OUR STOCK OF

ROOK PAINT Sfor Sale, on easy
Terms, That Large Dwell

ing House, on WaterStreet, opposite 
Bowring Bros, This property extends 
from Water Street bach to Duckworth 
Street. For particulars apply to WM. 
COOS,- Water-Street.

ééÉ S. $. FflfÉYA
■ WILL SAIL FOR r

Spanish and Medi
terranean Ports

Direct, about September 21st,

HARVÉŸ& Co.,

septl.Sifor the buyer.

tor Sale, a Dwelling
Garden attached.

It costs just as much 
to put on as the good 
kind, but it won’t 
wear long enough to 
be profitable.

Food
Products

House, with ______ _______ ,
situate on Lime Street. Will be sold at 
a bargain. For particulars apply to 
MRS. S. P. BOWDEN, Lime Street.

septâ,6i
er for Gravensiein Apples, sept8,m,w,f,tf

We can give you the right 
price en round lot. Dense For SaleC. C. C. 

Company
Orders.

The economical 
careful man wants
the Best Rairit he 
can buy.

y Grasat*!
Genuine Linseed 06, ! 

and is reccnaeelSk 
allfrstdwMj

This Paint is 

Pare Lead and 
k *ift the proper

very comfortable and modern 
Htiuse for sale, situate 38 Victoria Strict. 
Apply to P. H. HUDSON, sept8,5i,eod

Thos. Smyth Go,, Lid l&To Let—That Board-
lug âsnae, No. II Queen 

Street, known as Foote’s Hotel. Pos
session October l. Apply to JAMES B. 
FOOTE. -------

Therefore usesepS.llp PorkLabel. No. 1 Company will 
parade at the Armoury to-night, 
at 8 o’clock, sharp. Every member 
must be present in full uniform as 
business of importance will be trans
acted. By order, P. J. KENT, 
Capt. and Adjt. sep8,lin

MATCHLESS
Fresh .Fruit, 

Fresh Poultry, 
Preserving Plums.

septS, 3i

STO LET, House Sit-
"*** noted on Circular Road,
Known at the “ Neuk,” possession given 
immediately ; apply R: J. COLEMAN, Mc
Bride s Hill, 1 1 — ! -

The best that’s made
jujy27,eod,tfThe Presbyterian SchoolEUis&Co FOR SALE--One YoungYELLOW CORN MEAL,Will re-open for work on

HORSE, 5 years. Weight, 875 lbs. 
kind and fast. Apply at this office.Cooked through and through. They are all «elected 

hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
yoi} want the best ask your grocer for Iabby's Pork 
and Beans. -v

Libby, McNeill & Libby

MONDAY, the 11 lb lustPLES, etc Limited.

203 Water Street. at 9.30 a.m.
Pupils are all expected to be in 

attendance on the opening morn
ing. sep8,2fp

To-Day, ex Carthaginian,

300 Sacks Bright YELLOW CORN MEAL, 
ioo Barrels Bright Yellow Corn Meal,
2oo Sacks Bright YELLOW CORN,
2oo Sacks BRAN.

AT LOWEST I*HICKS.

will Be rewarded on leaving 
Office. .

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

same
•orizel, *>

fravenstein Apples.
ill lie sold at our. usual LOW

LOSt—Between 8 FieldBaskets Greet? Preserving 
Plums. Nl reel and O’Regan’s Shop, a Foiiu- 

lain Pen. Finder will please return 
to this^iTice.THE NICKEL sepS.lfpBananas, Pears, New Cauliflower, 

Ripe Tomatoes, 
Fresh Cucumbers, 
California Celery, 
Ripe Pumpkins.

Stolen or Strayed—AFriday and Saturday. F McNAMARA, Queen St Black and H h I le Seller. —
Finder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving the same at the bas Works, on 
applying to GEORGE W. ELLIS. s8,2i

CLANCEY.Queen St iJ #iii iwThe life story of a New York 
policeman, founded upon the inci
dent of the wiping out of the Gas- 
house gang. 50**A vivid modem 
story.

Green Tomatoes
Found, onWater Melons, 

Cantaloupes, 
Citron Melons, 

Green and Blue Plums, 
California Grapes.

The Evils of Betting,
Ladies’ White Embroidered A vital, engrossing social drama 

with a moral.
Gravenstein Apples THIS WEEK

We are showing a splendid as 
sortment of

A Flirty Affliction.
A comedy irotn Gay Peree. Help WantedLemon Cling Peaches, 

Bartlett Pears, 
Ripe Bananas, 

Palermo Lemons. The Land of Snakes.
Colored ensemble.Barclay and Perkins’ 

Oatmeal Stout.
R. dr P. Rrown Steal.

A Boy for general work
GEORGE IRVINGNENT Patterns Splendid ! Material Good ! will sing,Ellis’ Fine Old Liqueur Whisky. 

E. C. Liqueur Whisky.
E. C Special Selected 

Whisky.

Killarney, My Home O’er
Immediately, a good
Plain Kook Apply to MRS. F. C. 
ALDERDICE, 185 LeMarchant Road.

sep6,3fp,w,f,m

the Sea.
These Belts have detachable Buckles and are^WASHABLF, 

Sizes : 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches.
Manufacturers’ Samples,

Tennants lager Beer,
G. T. HUDSON A Strong Young Man,THE CASINOWith White Metal Buckles, only

12c. and 15e. each.
With White' Pearl Buckles, only

ELLIS & GO., LTD., for pressing ; one witlvexperlende pre
ferred. Apply THE ROYAL STORES 
Clothing Factory, corner Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. s6p7,3fp

3#7 «t 148 Dnckvrorth Street.To-Night! To-Night
203 Water Street.

jack Rossley marie By a competent person,
MARK TWAIN’S WORKS with experience, a position as House

keeper or mothers’ help ; apply at the 
Tbi.koram office. eep7,3fp

In the Screaming Farcial 
absurdity,

Why be intcrestëd in this great writer's 
Hooks at half price wheu you can obtain 
the greater number of them from us at 
less than one lentil of the original
price.
A Tramp Abroad, Prince and the Pauper, 

15c. each.
Tom Sawer, The Tumping Frog, each I5c 
Innocents at Home, Innocents Abroad, 

eacli 15c. _
Roughing It, Pilgrim’s-. Progress (new,)

each 15c.
Huckleberry Finn, Information Wanted. 
Mark Twain’s Cttriobs Dream.

And 4n Attractive Cloth Bdgs. at 00c. 
and $1.00 per vol.
8. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

A Midnight Adventure, A General Servant
must understand plaip cooking ; refer
ences required Apply to MBS. C. R. 
DUPER, Ordnance Street; eepfl,3fp20c., 25c. & 30c. each Jake................ ..............Jack Rossley

Hennessy.................. J. J. O’Grady
Miss Jones, a çollectoi of rare 

coins.......... Mary Rossley The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
©^rWill Insure your Car against Fire, 

whether on road or in Garage.
MODERATE RATES.

A Good Plain Cook,
WORTH HALF AS MUCH AGAIN Also, a Housemaid. References 

required. Apply to MRS. RICHARD 
GOODRIDGE, Waterford Bridge Road. 

, septs,tf
Some Hundreds of peo

pie laughed heartily over
A Draper, with shmethis show last evening,

Come To-Night and 'see Experience.
TKMPLETQN.

Apply to ROBERT
f ,- , - ' flWBWiÿii

GEO. M. BARR. Agi -I n.■1 a a*w»v------'in -fi-»—:
Immediately, a General
.Servant, where another Is ke^t— 
in net understand plain cooking. Good 
wages given to thé right persoh. Apply 
at 44 QUEEN’S ROAD. — eeptti.tfFresh BEEF ! FOR SALE-Those TwoFISHERMEN! Beautifully Situated House# on

Howlev Avenue ; heated throughout and 
fitted with all modern improvements, 
(Freehold). Also, two new houses with 
shops, on New Gower St., near Spring- 
dale St. Also, other houses in different 
parts of the .City. Full particulars by 
applying to JAS. R, JOHNSTON, Piee- 

4-cott St. ang.26,lf.

Breech Loading GUNS A Housemaid; apply l
MRS. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road.Saturday Outport Customers and Friends sepS.tf

Codroy Valleyie Baby out these 
■e is ready/to fbr*

Double Barrel, Top Lever, Snap fore end, left 
barrel choke, 12G. 30 brl., $10.50, 13.00, 13.50, 
15.50, ~ “ ------- -------

ang.26,tf. J. M. DEVINHaving enlarged our premises, and made considerable improvements, 
we are now in a better position to attend to. your needs than before.

‘ All orders entrusted to our care will receive our strict personal atten
tion, and shipped promptly.z - - - - 1 _J n 4. .11 linn at

Water btreef22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 32.50,

! A General Servant ;
.apply to MRS. A. MARSHALL, 49 Ren- 
me’a Mill Road. Bgpl.tf

Per S.S. “ Stéphane, 10G. 30 brl. $12.50, 15.00, 16.50, 24.00.

(MRTS 10G. 36 brl!
10G. 40 brl., $37.50. *
12G. Single Barrel, 32 in., $5.00, 0.00 & 8.00. 
10G. Single Barrel, 36 in., $19.50.
Eley’s, Kynoch’s and Winchester Cartridges, 

loaded with Black arid Smokless Powder.
Selling at Lowest Price#.

MARTIN HARDWARE Comp’y.

have on hand a full line of California Oranges, Table Apples, 
Plums, Pears, Peaches, Bananas, 

Tomatoes, Celery', Cucumbers, 
Cauliflowers and Green Tomatoes, 

New Potatoes,
New York Chicken.

In best oi condition

WANTED- A CarriagePROVISIONS—Flour, Pork, Beef, Molasses, Etc,
Highest Prices paid for

Codfish, Codoil, Codroes, Herring, etc
A. H. MURRAY.

E HAVE THEM Blacksmith
slant employme 
Prescott Street.

good wages and eon-Phone 008 mt. Apply to J. 0. OKE,

I. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
One First-Class Black-
m 111 ill» ANGF.f. ENGINEERING 
Stri’l LY, Co., Ltd. aug.2ti,t(.

IT Comnafiy, JAS. STOTTJ- b °Hntin¥ <»f all kind*. tepti
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Flour”
is the finest blend of the two 
best wheats Canada produces 
—Manitoba Spring wheat and 
and Ontario Fall wheat. One 
provides the rich gluten that 
makes bone and muscle, the 
other gives lightness and 
whiteness to the bread and 
pastry. Beaver Flour makes 
more loaves to the barrel than 
any other flour on the market \
—loaves that are sweet, nutri
tious and light, and it also 

makes delicious biscuits, cakes and pies.
Try it, and show your friends the excellence of your baking.

DEALERS—Write for prices on Peed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 117
The T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham, Ont.
R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New. 

foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

At the Broth 
Hour!

CHAPTER XIV.

AX AXCJRY SCHEMER.

‘ Lvnette has written to you con
cerning Stephen Belcourt’s love (or 
her, her love for him, and how they 
were so cruelly forced apart. She 
has tc Id you how she was forced into 
a betrothal with one she does not 
love, to gratify the pride of her fam
ily.

•She has appealed to you in her 
distress for aid and sympathy, and 
you—oh ! how can I realize it, friend 
Edgar?—you have turned a deaf ear 
to the cry of your sister’s breaking 
heart. You have let the world’s 
clamor influence you. You have said 
to youifeelf that Lynette's name must 
not be mixed up with that of a man 
accused of murder—rather would you 
hush the beating of her heart by 
forcing her into marriage with anoth
er man—a man whose riches seem to 
blind you to his moral character.

• I grant you he is considered a 
grand parti—many girls envy your 
sister—but 1 have not forgotten that 
two years ago, when Graham Prentiss 
paid me some attention, you warned 
me against him in a friendly way, 
saying that he was not exactly the 
sort of man yau would like to see me 
marry. Do you remember?

• Then surely you would not wish 
your sister to marry the man you 
vaguely distrusted always.

• I make no apology for this letter. 
I love Lynette, and wish to help her 
ont of the entanglement forced on 
her in her weakness and inability to 
resist the authority ,ol her family.

• It is your duty to come home. 
Lynette’s wedding must not come 
off, though the cards are out, and the 
date but two weeks distant. If you 
are as noble as I once deemed you, 
Edgar, and if you ever wish for hap
piness youfself, nay, if you have one 
spark of tenderness and" pity for your 
little sister, you will come home and 
save her from such a fate.

Be Warned.
by Headache

• —
It tell, of Serious Derangement, of the 

Liver and Kidney.—Try Dr.
Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills.

Yon can stop & headache with pow
erful druga. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

-A headache almost always warns 
yon of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver'to "heatlthful action 
by the use of Dr. Cham's Kidney- 
Uver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching, limbs, 
you can be almost sure of relief and 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ae- 
tion.^You can depend upon them, no 
matter how long-standing or compli- 
ented your case. One pill a dose ; 25 
cents a box; ell d»s’ers or Edmnnson, 
Bates A Co.. Toronto. ?

.. > V

• Hopefully awaiting your prompt 
reply, I remain

• Your sincere friend,
* Myrtle Dark.’

Edgar Lewis was noble and true at 
heart, and he could not conceal from 
himself that selfishness lay at the 
bottom of his desire for Lynette to 
marry the master of Bonnie Braes. 
It would be a grand match, in a 
worldly way, for his beautiful young 
sister, and his mind would be relieved 
of cares concerning her future.

He winced when he saw that clever 
Myrtle understood his motives so 
thoroughly—more thoroughly tlian he 
had ever admitted to himself.

A fear came to him that she might 
learn to despise him—beautiful Myrtle 
whom he had so long loved in secret, 
and hoped to win for his bride when 
fortune should smile on him sufficient
ly, so that no one could accuse him 
of being a fortune-hunter when he 
aspired to the hand of the banker’s 
heiress, i': ■ >.j .

When he came to the part where 
Myrtle twitted him so demurely with 
his advice to herself concerning Gra
ham Prentiss, his handsome face flush
ed, and he murmured to himself :

• She believes that I was jealous, as 
no doubt I was. But it is true that I 
never liked the fellow much. Let mi 
see, were there not some hints whei 
he came home from college about th< 
fast life he had led there? I will try 
and trace it up when I go home, for 
I must go soon. Poor little sister, 
how cruelly she must have suffered, 
and I realize now that I was harsh am 
unjust ! How adorable it is in sweei 
Myrtle to take her part just as if—a= 
if—they were already sisters, which 
they shall be some day, if Edgar Lewis 
can have his way about it. How nobly 
she espouses Belcourt’s cause, too— 
not that I like that so well, for what 
if she has a penchant for the fascinai 
ing fellow? Women are so softheart
ed—always on the side of the op
pressed. But is there a shadow of a 
doubt that he is guilty? I read thr 
evidence, and it seemed black enough 
to me. But 1 will go home, though 
it is doubtful if the firm can spare me 
this week. I will go at once and 
ask.’

He went, and the result was what 
he feared. He could not be spared 
under ten days, unless it was a case 
of life or death.

To be the chief buyer for a firm of 
cotton brokers has responsibilities 
not easily shirked, as he realized anew 
when the head of the firm declared 
that his absence at that date 'would 
involve losses about a thousand dol 
lars.

• Unfortunately for your comfort, 
you have made yourself indispensable 
to us,’ he said blandly. ' But remain 
with us for the next ten days, and we 
will then spare you for two weeks.’

Ten days—only two days before 
the wedding !

But where there’s a will there’s a 
way. A man can accomplish much 
in two days if he sets himself faith- 
full to the task.

So he had to write to Myrtle—and 
his letter was kindness itself, though 
brief—and explained all." He would 
come as soon as he coil'd ; she might j 
be sure of that. And she must give

his love to Lynette, and tell her tp 
keep up heart.

His heart felt very light as he post
ed his letter, for the thought came to 
him that perhaps after this sweet 
Myrtle might give him a little tender 
encouragement to continue the cor
respondence.

“What a pleasure that would be!" 
he thought, gladly, and began to 
count the da ye, hoping to hear from 
her again.

The third day brought him another 
letter from West Virginia; but this 
was a brief one from his Uncle Jack:

"Your aunt thinks I ought to tell 
you to come home and manage Lyn
ette. She has gone home with Myrtle 
Dare to stay a few days, and Vida says 
as them two are driving about the 
country soliciting votes for Belcourt. 
The women folks are all crazy, 1 
think, meddling with politics. Come 
home as soon as you can, or Lynette 
may turn mulish—she’s In love with 
Deleourt. anyhow—and break off the 
match with Prentiss. No news, ex
cept that old Sally Ann Sims Is ill 
of fever, and about to make a die of 
it. poor old soul. J. H. LEWIS.”

CHAPTER XV.

Myrtle’s Resolve.
Up at Belcourt the family could 

scarcely credit the news when they 
heard that Mrytle Dare had. brought 
home Lynette Lewis as a guest.

"It seems like an affront to us, her 
taking up that girl after her shameful 
treatment of Stephen.” complained 
Marion Caskie, the stately young 
widow, and Mrs. Lloyd Llewellyn, the 
six months’ bride, chimed in:

“And the worst of it is she has come 
to stay with Myrtle just to be conveni- 
not to Miss La Mode while fitting her 
wedding-gowns."

“I have no patience with Myrtle, 
and I don’t think we ought to call 
while Lynette is there," answered 
Mrs. Caskie.

“Certainly not,” agreed Mrs. Bel
court spiritedly. ’“Still------” and she
paused thoughtfully.

“Well?" asked her younger daughter 
curiously. -

“Why, my dears, don't you think 
that Myrtle may perhaps have a mo
tive in being kind to Lynette? Weren't 
she and the brother—that handsome 
Edgar— sweethearts before he went 
away?"

“They were great friends, certainly, 
and often together."

“Then Myrtle cannot afford a rup
ture with the brother through taking 
Stephen's part too strongly. Shf 
must not entirely estrange her fu 
tune sister-in-law, although secretly 
indignant at her flirting propensities. 
Do you not see how it is, my dear 
girls?"

"Yes.” agreed both.
“So we must not be angry with Myr

tle,. nor think she means any affront 
to us because she has Lynette as a 
guest. We may simply show our dis
approval of the girl by omitting to 
call," said the high-bred old lady; 
and her fond daughters rested perfect
ly content with her decision. They 
werp tender and dutiful, and relied 
on her judgment

But at heart they' were very sore 
They had been so kind to Stephen’s 
beloved, so fond and tender, and ad
mired her so much, that her ingrati
tude cut deep, more especially for the 
wound it dealt to Stephen’s heart.

Myrtle Dare was a very clever girl. 
She could guess, without being told, 
what her friends up at Belcourt were 
thinking. She chafed under it, but 
she could make no sign. She could 
only live in hopes that the truth would 
come out some day, and they would 
know Lynette at her tiffie value —not 
the heartless coquette they deemed 
her, but a loving, suffering girl, placed 
in a false position by her guardian’s 
despotic authority.

But she could not violate l.ynctte’s 
confidence without her consent and 
I he girl, weak from recent illness, and 
in fear of her relatives' anger, shrank 
from betrayal of the truth to the 
world, fearing Its censure if it learn
ed that she loved the man who was in 
p: Ison on the charge of murdering 
his fair young v-iir. It was a cruel 
straggle she was waging between 
iove and pride.

“We must wart till Edgar comes. 
We cannot make a move without 
aim," she said timidly to her friend.

ho the preparations for Lynette's 
wedding went on from day to day at 
Blooming Meadows, where the geese.

^WEBSTER’S , 
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let ns tell you Shout this most 
remarkable single volume.

Write for sample
pages, full par

ticulars, etc. 
Name this 
paper and 
we will 
lend free 

a set of 
Pocket

and turkeys, and chickens were being 
fattened, the cakes being baked, the 
dining room re papered, all for the 
wedding feast. Bonnie Braes was be
ing refurnished, and at Miss La 
Mode’s tile wedding-gowns were being 
finished as fast as Lynette permitted 
them to fit the waists. Aunt Jill was 
peevishly glad that all would soon be 
over, and Lynette gone but of Vida's 
way.

“Perhaps then you’ll have a chance 
with the men, when her pretty face is 
gone.” she said consolingly to her 
niece; hopefully, too, at heart, for 
Vida's temper in thdse days was vio
lent, and she made herself disagree
able to every member of the house.

Vida tossed her fiery locks and 
flirted angrily out of the room, indig
nant that her aunt should seem tc 
tv it her with Lynette’s superioi 
charms.

Going to. her room, Vida wrote a 
letter to Graham Prentiss, telling him 
that'Lynette had gone to visit Myrtle 
Dare, and that Mrs. Grundy said that 
the $wo girls were helping the Bel- 
courts to electioneer for Stephen. She 
added that, of course, there was much 
gossip about it, considering past cir
cumstances. It pleased Vida to give 
Prentiss this cut, because she had 
never forgiven him for preferring 
Lynette to herself. She had tried ho
ttest to become the mistress of Bon
nie Braes, and her ignoble failure hat'; 
wounded her pride too deeply to be 
forgotten, so, while prtending to be 
his friend! she never spared him a 
possible stab.

To be continued.

THE

LONDON DIRECTOR!
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout t h 
World to communicate direct wit 
English
MANUFACTURERS « DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Londu 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
,iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colon!» 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the 
rail, and indicating the approximai 
railings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town: 
and industrial centres of the Unite< 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will h 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert;* 
their trade cards for ICI, or large adve 
tisemente irom £<‘t.

ME LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Lie
a$, Abehurch Lan*, tendon. E. C

FREE TO
Teachers and Students !
The New Matriculation Guide, for 

papers set at I ondon University 
The -New Catalogue of University 

Tutorial.
Press Ltd. London will lie given 

free on application. Out port Med 
applicants will enclose 2c. iustamjts 
to pay postage.
S. E. GARLAND. Leading Bookseller,

A. & S. RODGER
BIO SWEEP 

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Negligee Shirts, at remark

able values.
Clear Out oi Gents’ Ties, at 

15 cents.
fS^SPEClAL BARGAINS in 

Underwear.

Big Range of Ladies’ Gloves,
in Coloured Lisle, Blues, 
Browns, Mauves, Rose, 
Helio, etc.—clearing at
Bargain Prices.

A. ®- S. R.ODGER

muro rams, mins is s. r. ti 4 at, 1
Adams, Emma, card

Wills' Rrange
Adams, Mary, card,Georges St.
Adams, Mrs. James, card,

Pennywell Road 
Ahy, Mrs. Charles 
Ames, J.
Antle, Andrew, retd. 
Andrews. Joseph, card 
Atkins, A. H„

care Post Office
B

Bragg, Mrs. George
care Post Office 

Buman, Miss B.
Bennett, Miss C., card 
Bennett, Miss Mollie,

Cross Roads
Benson, James 
Benson, Miss Belinda,

George’s Street

Eldridge, Harding 
English, May, No. 7 ------ St.

F
Farrell, Mary, Riverhead 
Parish, S. W.
Freeman, H.
French, Walter,

late Gen’l Hospital 
French, John, St. John's 
French, Miss Mary,

Water Street 
Fisher, Mrs. Esther 
Fitzgerald, Miss Eliza,

care G. P. O. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. John

late Hopewell, N.S. 
Foster, Miss Alice,

Pennywell Road 
Fahey, Wm., card,

care G. P. O. 
G

Gammon, K. H.,
Hamilton Street

Lyon, H. J. H. Pittman, Miss Francis,
Loveless, Miss Lizzie, Prescott Street

LeMarchant RdJPower, Miss Martha,

Brien, Toney, Brine SL 
Byrne, S.
Boland, Mrs. J., Water St.
Bonavisky, Jos.
Brosseau, Mrs. Wm.
Brown, Miss A., card,

" Water SL West Guild, Chaster, card
Brockiehurst, George,

care G. P. O,

Greene, Miss Bride, card 
Greene, Eliza 
Green, Louis 
Gillet, Arthur, George’s SL 
Gossney, James,

care Michael Culleton

H
Hannon, Margaret, retd.

Butler, E. J., Mount Scio Rd. Horwood. R. G.
Bungey, Sarah, card 
Butler, Bella, card 
Blunden, James,

care John Dunn 
Burke, Miss Mary, retd. 
Butler, Miss Annie, retd.

C
Clarke, John 
Crane, Archibald,

care Newman Benson 
Carroll, James,

Hayse, Michael,
Bannerman St. 

Harnum, Hedley, card 
Hayden, Laurence 
Hancock, Florence,

late Brooklyn, B.B. 
Hannon, Mrs. Jas., card 
Hamilton, Mrs. Joseph,

P. O. Box 356 
Heuradine, Miss Bella,

George’s Street

Lowe, Moses, Water St.
M

Marsh, Miss Josie, West End 
Marshall, Mrs. Wm., card 
Maden, John, Cabot SL 
Maser, Lizzie, Hall's Hill 
Milley, Mrs. Wm. M.,

Pennywell Road 
Milley, Josiah,

t y late Cape Breton 
MitchellvMrs. James 
Miller, Nellie, Gilbert St. 
Molloy, John T.
Moist, Mrs.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Morris, E. H.
Moore, James, card 
Moran, Mrs. John 
Moore, Francis, card 
Moore, Lilly, Moore St. 
Murphy, Mrs. M., Young St.

Blackhead, St. John’s Hennessey, J. H.
Carroll, Mrs. Kate, card Healey, Nicholas, Jobs SL 
Campbell, Miss K„ card, Hepburn, W m.

care P. Office Hewitt, Stephen, Norman, E. J., card
Christian, Miss Maria, i late Bonavista Branch Noseworthy, Mrs.

Monkstown Road Hiscock, Jessie, _ Noseworthy, Miss Annie,
Cheasson, Flora P. I _ Theatre Hill
Carter, Mrs., card, H?5nes’

Mount Scio Hillyer, Wm., Powers St.
Carew, Mrs. John,

South Side
Corbin, W. A.
Conron, Tessie, Water St. 
Congdon, Mrs. Ellen 
Collett, Mrs. Albert,

John Street 
Coo.k, Miss Lillie, retd. 
Connors, Miss Alice,

LeMarchant Road 
Cornell, Miss lia M.
Coady, Mrs. J., card,

An Intelligent person
may earn lint) monthly correspond:..* 
for newspapers No .oviyarning. <en. 
for particulars. Press 8yii'li*ute F1713 
Lock pci N, f If-rti

Collins, Miss Bessie,
Freshwater Road 

Condon, Mrs. Ellen,
LeMarchant Road 

Coefield, Miss A.
Curnew, Wm.

D
Dunne, Lizzie,

Cochrane Street 
IDawe, John, Gower SL 
Dawe, Miss, late Toronto. 
Diamond, Eli, care G. P. O. 
Diamond, John 
Driscoll, Thomas,

Monroe Street 
Doodv, Miss Mary 
Doody, E. M„ card 

B
Eddy, George 
Radie, Mgt. F., card

Bond Street Janes, Mrs. H„

Higgins, Patience, retd 
Hiscock, Mrs. Carolina.

The Village
Hinted, Thomas 
Hiscock, John W.
Holloway, Eli John,

care G. P. O 
House, John, Albert St. 
Howey, A.
Huey, James 

J
.lessen, Mrs., No. 1 ------ St.

Water Street West 
Johnstone, Robert G.

K
Kenny, James, card,

Cabot Street 
Kelly, Thomas, card 
Kerrivan, Wm., *

late Trepassëy Branch 
Kelloway, Miss Emily,

Pennywell Road 
Keating. M„ card 
Kenway, George 
Keating. M. J.
Kelly, John J.
King, John,

care Wm. J. Tilley

Lapp, Chas J.
I^Drew, John, Bond SL 
Lee, Miss Bessie,

Pleasant Street

LeMarchant Rd. 
Power, Ed., Nagle’s Hill

R
Ransom, John
Ryan, P. J., late Grand Falls 
Ryan, Miss Bridget,

Military Road 
Ryan, Frank, card,

Water Street
Ready, Bridget,

Adelaide Street 
Richard, N. F.
Roberts, James, Cabot St. 
Rose, George F.
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ross, .Mrs. Chas.
Rogers, Wm. J.
Rodgers, Miss Nellie,

New Gower Street 
Robinson, Jennie, slip

Mullins, Wm„
late Hospital Sparks, W. R.

Murphy, Michael, Stanford, Benjamine
Cornwall Avenue Stapleton, Patrick, Lime St. 

Moore, James, card Starks, Roland Geo.
Murphy, John, Sparks, T. . W., Water St.

care W. H. Taylor Snelgrove, Patrick, 
Mulcahey, Mrs. Mgt., Power’s Street

Blackhead Shea, James,
Mc I New Gower Street

McNally, Dan Seviour, Mrs.,
McMinn, Miss Hamilton Avenue
MeCulla, Harold H„ Steed, Miss Nellie,

care P. Office; McFarlane St.
Mclnnis, Mrs. Dr. iSmith, D. T„ Long's Hill
McDonald, Wm. Smith, P.
McGrath, Michael, ; Smith, David

Pennywell Road Simmonds, Mrs. George 
McMillan, Mr. I Hamilton Street

X Scott, Miss Annie D.
Nadeau, Jos., 1 Scott, Miss Pro vie,

care P. Office care Samuel Miller
Neal, Henry

Try, Thomas,
Notre Dame St. 

Tamble, Ester, Castle Ray 
Taylor, Miss Ellen,

Military Road 
Trainer, M., card 
Tuner, D., Pleasant SL 
Tierney, Matthew,

Water Street
Tobin, Mrs. K., Gower St. 
Thomas, George 
Thompson, Catherine J..

card
Thomas, J. A.
Tucker, Mrs. Catherine,

Cross Roads

Carter's Hill 
Noel, Gipsom S.
Norris, George,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Norris, John 
Nurce, Miss Annie,

Balsam Place
0

O'Brien, Mrs. Wm.,
care JJ. J. McCarthy, 

Cowes Street
Oldfield, F. B.
O’Neill, Miss Mary 
O'Leary, Ellen 
O’Brien, Frank,

care G. P. 0.

Parsons, Mr. & Mrs. Herb’t, 
Monkstown Road 

Palmer, Ira J.
Parsons, Mrs. A., retd.
Pratt, E. J.
Pater, Miss L.
Pheney, C. T.
Peddle, Arthur,

Water St. West 
Perrin, Richard,

Long Pond
Penney, Wm. H.,

* care G. P. O. 
Penney, Mrs.,

The Parsonage 
Perrin, Miss -Annie 
Pittman, F. J.
Pike, E. W.,

Pennywell Road

W
Walsh, Miss K„ Field St. 
Walsh, J. A., card 
Wagg, Albert, Queen's St. 
Wallen, Ethel, card 
Wakefield, Miss M. Y.
Way, Archibald 
Wells, John, Murray St. 
Whelan, Miss Lena,

New Gower Street 
Wells, Ernest,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Willson, Whitworth 
Wiseman, Miss Julia,

LeMarchant Road 
White, C. J.
White, Mrs^L.
Williams, jlrs. Martha,

Atlantic Avenue 
Wilson, R. D.
Willson, Wm.,

late Millertown

General Post Office, Aug. 26, 1911. H. J. B. WOODS, P. If. 6.

Ji Pot COVERS North Sydney Coal
WAX TISSUES, | Cheapest and Best

The kind that require no heating or I . ., .. co . _
tying. Can be simply and securely j in *‘ie city. loo tons Best North Sydney Coals, land- 

sealed. , ing ex schooner Nina L.

Combination Packets
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars.

4, 7 and 10 cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.,

Limited. Late Duder’s Premises.

«.ugio.tf Bookseller and Stationer JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED

Tea A
Priced for Quj

197 ONLYln
Made of Fine Qual 

with Deep Frill

OUR PRICE
SEE Wll

HENDERSON’S -
The Secret of Wealth I 1

To be saving deal with tin
and Pressing House.

Have your Clothes Cleaned 
us. j Have your Overcoat Clea 
Collar put on it, and when fini ;
good as new.

OR BETTER STILL ! Have 
lined and a New Collar put on 
we assure you it will be as good ; 
time to have those things done.

WM. SPURRED, 17
0a (lie Beach.

'■WWWWWWVWW.

Sixty Years orj
and has not given a poor 
That is the recommcndatk

i Golden Phei
The best 60c. Tea that ha 

OUR MOTTO “ Cost is ford

J. B. MIT
Telephone 711. Ascii I

2 LEA
“ VICTORIA

For Women

The “ VICTORIA"
leads in Women’s Footwear, 
it has the style and wearing 
qualities of a $3.00 Boot. I" I

PRICE—83.00.

PARKER & Ml

TRUEF
Means what it says if you buy one |

REGISTERED BRAND SI
THIS BRAND is designed with vent I 

66am, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, |
very popular with all classes.

QUR SUCCESS with these new 
packed in stock boxes, is so great tho J 
compelled to build a new Factory so a*^ 
crease our output.

$6F"*Ask your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PR06REÎ 

8TILENFIT, THE M0| 
8. 11, ETC.

«•Wholesale oiili

THE HELD. CLOTHING FaCT|
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth
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for Quick Selling.Priced
whom we bare to deal?

Of course, the suggestion would 
have to be somewhat leas crude; the 
coating on the pill a little thicker. But 
not so Terr much so Cower it ever 
so slightly and -"twill serre." We 
are so anxious to swallow Say thing 
that looks like the candy of praise, 
that the medicinal part doesn't have to 
be concealed very cleverly.

Why should we be saapicioas of ul
terior motive when someone express
ed a good opinion of ns. Is not that 
same good opinion something which 
we" have held" all along and rather 
wondered other people didn't share 
with os? -

I know the girl who was prenidetr 
never the least suspected the deliber
ate intent of her friend's praise.

Incidentally, that friend is a girl 
who is much wondered at for he . 
cleverness In getting people to dt 
what she wants them to do.

And I have no doubt that the secre 
of her success is simply that sh< 
does realize, and does constantly util 
ise its full value, the suggestive pow
er of praise.

Of course you know the beautiful 
lines:—

"Be noble and the nobleness that lies 
In other men. sleeping but never den 
Shall rise In majesty to meet thin, 

own.”
Permit me to offer a slightly alter 

i td version to point my moral an» 
adorn my tale-
"Exept nobility and the nobleness the 

lies
In every man. sleeping but nevt 

dead.
Shall rise in majesty to meet thin 

hopes."

Do most of us197 ONLY TEA FOR THE HOT WAVErealize.wonder.
and utilize
where
Its full value, theMade of Fine Quality White Lawn 

with Deep Frill—worth 30c.

OUR PRICE - IS CENT!

Hen’» Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35 cts. garment

Men s black and Tan Cotton % Boss, only 13c. and 17c. pair.
Wares'» Black and.-Tan Plain Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast only 13c. and 

. 28c. pair.
Children's' Black Hft Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 Inch to Inch, only 10 to 

14c. pair. As
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hoae, sixes: 5 inch to $14 inch, only 11c. to 15c. 

pair. These Child lea's Hose are guaraateed to-be fast colours, as their 
thousands of wearers cad prove. The Tan Hone are first-quality and 
the Blacks are seconds.

Women's Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, assorted styles, sll good fitting 
garments, at llc_ ISc.. ?0c.. 25c.and 37 each.

Women's Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, Buttoned "Fronts, only 30c. and 
37c. each.

Children's Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests. 38 inch to 28 Inch. 11c. to 13c. 
each.

Boys’ Balbri^fean Shirts and Drawers. 24 to 33 inch. 32c. to 40c. garment.

Women's Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White Woven Cotton Corset Covers, 
at 33c, 37c, 35c, 38c. and 40c.

Womens Plain Black Cashmere Hose, job. at 25c. pair.

Women's Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short legs." in good wool cashmeres. 
Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only 32c. pair. Magnificent assortment to 
choose from in Women's Black. Tan, Vieux Rose and Myrtle, Lisle 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, assorted prices.

Women's Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose in the very newest styles.

suggestive
er of praise

1 want yon to
be president.'
heard the chair-

, a ring committee
say very confi- 
dtntially to the 
nominee she had 

chosen: “because I feel that in this 
crisis we simply must have a sxrong 
personality to pull us through."

The girl was elected to the office, 
and since then she has been strain
ing every nerve u> fill that rather dif
ficult position in a superior manner.

She has exerted herself as 1 never 
knew her to do before.

And she has accomplished wonders.
Why?
Simply because she has been trying 

to live up to the ideal of her possi
bilities which the other girl's praise 
put before her.

We use this sort of suggestion 
constantly with children.

Who hasn't averted a cloud burst 
by assuring the baby when be bumped 
his little head that, "you are so gild 
he is a brave little boy who never j 
cries.”

Who hasn't stimulated a youngster j 
to some unwonted activity by feeling ■ 
sure "that a little boy as bright as he 
is can lace his own shoes or comb his ; 
ojro hair" or whatever it happens to j 
be that yon don't want to do tor tor 
him just then.

Why then since we realise its value 
why don't we apply the principle to ; 
some of the grown up children with j

SEE WINDOW.

ISON’S - - Theatre ffiU with ether; if it is the kind made with
it may be removed with acoal tar.

cloth dipped in petroleum.

If you must carry hot coals from 
the fire and tear that they will spin, 
why not try dumping them into a long 
handled frying pan? They cannot es
cape and cannot hurt the pan.

The Secret of Wealth I-ies in Four Letters

SAVE To prevent thread from knotting 
when doing hand sewing, always 
make a knot in the end last broken 
from the spool. This done, stretch 
the thread by giving ft several quick 
pulls.

To be saving deal with the Reliable Tailoring. Cleaning 
and Ft ft ting Hoese.

Have your Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed t*y 
as. Have yoor Overcoat Cleaned, Prepared and a new 
Collar put on it, and when finished by ns it will look as 
good as new.

OR BETTER STILL ! Have your Overcoat Turned Re
lined and a New Collar put on iC and when finished by us, 
we assure you it will be as good as a new one. This is the 
::me to have those things done. Note the address :

If furniture has grown
streaked, try rubbing H with a mix
tore of equal parts of turpentine and
coal oil. It polishes quickly and is
much less expensive than the pie
pared polishes.WM. SPURRED, 1Î4 Duckworth Street For Underwear and Hose of aH kinds

AND AT ALL PRICES,

HENRY BLAIR
To remove tarnish from gold braid, 

first rub it free from all dust and 
then cover it well with powdered rock 
alum. After half an hour rub this 
off with a stiff brush and the tarnish 
will disappear. •

PHONE-7*7.

^RWVWUWVWWVVVWWVWWXIWUVUVWUWWVVVUVWNA

Sixty Years on the Market
and has not given a poor Cup oÇTea yet.
That is the recommendation of

Molasses cake is improved by being 
baked slowly. Have the oven hot 
when first putting in the cake, then 
cool it off so that the cake may be at 
least 40 minutes in the baking. A 
longer time will not hart.

Just landed per S-S. Mongolian a‘Golden Pheasant’ Tea, Fresh Shipment of IRISH BUTTERAids Nature A careful seamstress always has a 
piece of cloth under the presser foot 
of the machine. This not only saves 
wear of the machine, but will absorb 
any drop of oil that may gather and 
would son the next fabric stitched.

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Go:den Medics’ Dis- 6c. bar, retail10 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP-.....................
[5 cases LUX—the great Washing Powder 
10 cases Finest Scotch Soap -targe bars

5 cases Monkey Soap, 10c. bar,
60 dozen Southwell's Lemon Crystal*......................98c d

weak
hm£s, and obstinate and lingering coughs,The best 60c. Tea that has been or ever will be sold. 

OUR MOTTO
♦c.-pkg.. retailthe recognition of the fundamental truth that

supplies Nature with body-baitd-Cost is forgotten, but Quality remains. Medical Discovery’ 25c. bar

J. B. MITCHELL Blood flows io RowWith
supplies the aeccsutr strength to the stomach to digest
food, build op the bedy sad thereby throw off Kaverin*

P- © Box 334.Ajsewt.Telephone 71*. obstinate coughs. The ’’Discovery’
sound health, purifiesdigestive and nutritive organs Over the Weather at HaetreaL

end enriches the blood, end nourishes the
Montreal. Aug. 26.—One man is 

hovering between life and death, and 
two others may be fatally injured as 
the result of a row. which started ir. 
an argument over weather conditions, 
developed into a free fight, and end
ed by one of the combatants pulling 
a revolver and sending a fusilade o: 
shots among his opponents. Emile 
Lisette. 24 years, was shot in the 
side, and will die. Octave Lemieux. 
24 years, has a bullet in bis right leg 
Arthur Peachey, a patrolman for a 
burglar alarm concern, and the man 
who did the shooting, is badly bat
tered np. and in the hospital with his 
two victims, while Xavier Vavivier. 
who escaped the bullets, had his bea-i 
cut open in the fight which preceded 
the revolver fusilade.

Vavivier stepped into a pool of wat
er. and after commenting on the 
weather, he remarked to Lisotte. whe 
was with him. that it was too bad 
they had to pay taxes to walk in 
water. Peachey, who was going in 
the opposite direction, said it was 
good enough for them. That started 
the row; fists were first used, and 
then Peachey is said to have drawn 
his baton and struck Vavivier on the 
head. The baton was wrested from 
Peachey ; he was knocked down, and 
Vavivier or Lisotte pounded him on 
the head with his own baton. Just 
as the police arrived some one lifted 
Peachey to his feet, and whipping out 
a revolver he fired three shots. Lis
otte dropped to the sidewalk with a 
bullet in his left side. A second shot 
struck Arthur Lemieux, a barber, who 
ran across the street.

if yamr dealer offers si
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st,2 LEADERS! row are tMtmkint at the

there’s matMimé
Sense Medical Adviser, la Plain Boyish; or, Med-Dr. Pierce’s Conn

Simplified, 1066 pages, over 700 ifiwstratsoos,
Edition, psper-boend, sent for 31 cae-cent staaaps, toramblerVICTORIA Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. THE mCloth-bound, 50 stamps.

For *ro,For Wei
j good plan to pile them on a plate am. 
■ then wrap the plate and all in waxn 

paper.

ROTHIIG HIGH bet the quality. I EOTHIIG LOW bat the price,

A good rule for making sponge cat We stock a specially fine 
line of sideboards in Sur
face Oak, Golden Finish, 
which is meeting with 
spleqdid success.

Never rub fabrics roughly between 
the hands when cleaning them. It is 
sufficient to rub the cleaning fiuid on 
gently witlf a fresh cloth.

Is to devote exactly the same time l
beating the yolks of the eggs
takes to beat the whites to a perfet We also stock superior 

lines of Dressers A Stands. 
Tables & Wardrobes, which 
it will psy you to look 
into.

| stiffness.
When placing a mirror it is well to 

bear in mind that strong sunlight or 
intense heat is fatal to it. as the quick
silver will wrinkle and run.

Mint may be raised in a rose bow 
and thus a supply may always b 
had on hand for seasoning. Tfc 
bowl should be kept where there i 
plenty of sunshine.A cereal pan is much more easily 

cleaned if cold water is allowed to run 
into it as soon as the cereal is dish
ed. Hot water hardens the mixture.

CALLAHAN, CLASS A CoFresh green vegetables will re ta IYTCTMUA’ their bright color best if cooked
The steam confined beneathi covered.rads in Women's Footwear, 

: has the style and wearing 
utilities of a $3.00 Boot

PRiCE-88.ee-

augK.eodA Mf Crowd ei lew
prefer this. Boot to any $3.00 or 
$3.50 imported Boot

PBICE-S&50

the cover of the kettle deadens an:Covering a pan when fish is frying 
is apt to make the fish soft. A solid, 
firm meat, which is at the same time 
flaky, is what a good cook likes.

Ammonia should not be used in, the 
evening or near a fire if the bottle is 
uncorked- It is inflammable and the 
fumes are not specially healthful.

fresh coloring.

SLATTERY’SIt is a mistake to think that ice tea 
can be cooled by a few lumps in tin 
pitcher. There must be either finet 
(hacked or shaved ice in the glasses 
to make it palatable.MONROE, LTDPARKER & Wholesale Dry Goods House

Soak old Hour sacks in borax water 
over night to remove the printing and 
then boil for half an ■ knur in soapy 
water, and they, will make excellent 
washcloths for dishes.

A glass of milk, to which has been 
added a raw egg. beaten light, a little 
sugar and grated nutmeg, will relieve 
physical exhaustion in hot weather.

WEgOFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market. '

See our Stock oi Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

TRUEFIT WEAK BLADDER
KIDNEY. LIVER. STOMACH, aad 
BOWEL disorders quickly cured by

Fid PILLS
At all dealers, as cents per fan, or The 
Fig Pill Co.. St. Thornes. Ont 6
Sold In St John’s, Nfld.. by T Mc- 

Nfurdo * Co.. Wholesale « Retail 
Druggists.

becoming candied.If jellies are 
cover them with a quarter of an inch 
of polvertted sugar, underneath the 
paper, and they will remain in good 
condition, even for years.

In place of grape fruit for the first 
course at luncheon, serve the palp of 
orange, ice cold, in sherbet glasses. 
Add s little lemon juice and chopped 
mint.

Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with aH clames.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
ijacked in stock boxes: is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so aa to in
crease our output

Si J-4.sk year Dernier for

TRUEFIT, ANEIICUS, 
FITREFIRN, PROGRESS, 

STILEEF1T, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

if it isTo take out wagon grease.If a place of sandwiches is prepar
ed beforehand for a luncheon it ia a W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery BuHd’g,

Bwkerth and Gearaa’s Sttaafr-aaaf (tit* Hay

the kind made of.animal fat. sponge
=====

Three Conation 
Eogbeers Browned.

THERE’S >• BRANDT 
WORTH BRISKING 

BIT THE BEST 
AND TEATS PITCHToronto. Aug. 31.—A. F. Stewart, 

of the Canadian Northern headquar
ters in Toronto, confirma the news of 
the drowning of district engineer R. 
H. McCoy and resident engineers 
Drum and C. H. Xelaon in Lake He
len. He states that district engineer 
Hazan at Port Arthur had been ‘n 
communication with him. The three 
men left Exandor Camp on Sunday 
evening and the finding of the canoe 
removes all doubt as to their fate. 
Mr. McCoy eawte- from Spokane.

A Large Cargo Timber and Boards 
just received from Southern Mill.
All lengths and sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for 
quick handling.

HORWOOD LUMBER GO
i=gi ;ifoiled.

tfUNtst?

T. Une €r Co. arw tbff hlldrr» àfém cUmTHE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY, 

225 and 227 Dacfcworth Street.

vino**

JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.
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Pianos and Orps
Tuned and Repaired.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

A\re & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long’s Hill, St, John’s.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's Newfoundland. September 8, 1 91 1 4

SPECIAL
Schooner Rons

Over Boat

aug26,3ui P. O. BOX-393.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD. -

Proprietor 
- Editor.

FRIDAY, Sept. 8, 1911.

Where Are the
New Markets?

Where are the new fish markets that 
were promised to tile fishermen by 
Sir Edward Morris and his candi
dates some three years ago. The 
whole world was to be drummed and 
new markets were to be found that 
would create such a demand for dry 
fish that prices were to soar, and were 
to be kept high, so that the catching, 
curing and marketing of fish would 
prove veritable bonanzas to all en
gaged in these operations. For two 
and a half years Sir Edward Morris 
and his party have been in l power, 
and what have they accomplished 
in this direction? What new 
markets have been found to 
which no fish was shipped be
fore the advent of Sir Edward Morris 
to power? How many quintals o! 
dr)- fish has been shipped to such new 
markets during the past two and a 
half years? In short can the Govern
ment name a single new market. 01 

tell of as much as one quintal of cod
fish being shipped to such a market as 
a result of any exertion on its part tc 
carry out pre-election promises.

Again, the Government promised tc 
supply fishermen with information 
weekly as to the prices prevailing in 
the foreign markets, their fluctua
tions. the demand for fish, and gener-" 
ally such intelligence as would guide 

•them rationally to make fair and legi
timate bargains for the local disposal 
of their catch. What has been done in 
this direction? Practically nothing 
Nothing has been supplied on which 
any fisherman could base any rational 
course of action. Two or three beg
garly statements which are absolute
ly useless is the sum total. What’s 
the use of a Minister of Fisheries act
ing as mediator for a number of La
brador fishermen when he is not in 
possession of full information as t< 
tile state of the several foreign mar 
kets and conditions generally? Cat 
success be looked for under such cii 
cumstances? It would be better fo' 
Mr. Plccot to devote his time am 
energy towards the procuring, furn
ishing and distributing of such intel
ligence, than to strike-breaking. Witt 
nothing done, it is small wonder thaï 
the Fishermen's Advocate should 
state that:

“Piccott, from whom so much was 
expected has turned out the wore 
failure of all ministers of the Fisher) 
Dept. He has absolutely done nothing 
to forward the interests of the fisher
men. He has had a jolly good time of 
it since March, 1909—But so far as 
real progress in fishery matters go. 
or beneficial action to improve the 
fishermen's condition Plccott’s term of 
office so far has been a complete fail
ure."

Cut With Razor,
While sharpening his razor at his 

home, Brennan St„ yesterday after
noon. a young man named Power, 
gave his hand an ugly gash and al
most severed the top joint of one of 
his fingers when the implement slip
ped. He was first treated at Mr. P. 
O'Mara'a Drug Store and later by Dr. 
Shankei.

Your Health
is your most precious posses
sion. Your first aid to health 
should be the reliable and 
proved, family remedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

M Everywhere. lie.

llaeH'i Uulerel Ceres CsMfc Eh.

Strike-Breakers !
Intense indignation prevails at the 

action of Mr. Picqott in assisting Hon. 
John Crosbie to break the strike on 
his premises. Whoever heard before 
of a men in public life, and while oc
cupying the position of a Minister of 
Fisheries, assisting another man. who 

•was also a Minister of the Crown, to 
break a strike? Yet we have a case 
in St. John’s, with both of the prin
cipals members of a party that has 
the temerity to misuse the name Peo
ple’s Party by applying it.to them
selves. A Government mean, enough 
to set up a competition with the out- 
harbor sellers of splits may proper
ly be called a Split Government. A 
party of extravagant expenditure, gi
gantic givings-out, .whose members 
are continually taking trips abroad 
may well be named a Picnic Party.

But a party which has strike-break
ers among its leaders can never earn 
recognition as a People's Party. Its 
right name is quite different, it 
should be called the Scab Party, and 
the Government which it supports 
the Scab Government.

The attempt at strike-breaking took 
place on Sunday and Monday, and it 
failed because of the fellow feeling ol 
the Bay Roberts men. But one Min
ister of the Crown on Sunday took 
over in his automobile, as the lettei 
implies, another Minister of the Crown 
to help him to get some of the lat
ter’s constituents to assist him tc 
break a strike on his premises. In 
plain words these two men conspired 
to brèak this strike. Both are Minis
ters and both are strike-breakers.

Crosbie is blameworthy because he 
induced Piccott to aid him; Piccott 
is blameworthy because he consented 
and did afford the aid, although he 
was a Minister of the Crown.

We now ask what is the Premiei 
doing about it? Last night we under
stood there was an Executive meet
ing. Was this matter discussed tfierel 
There is a rumour abroad that it was 
But the main questions we ask are: 
Has Sir Edward Morris called for the 
resignation of Hon. J. C. Crosbie and 
Mr. A. Piccott? If not, will he dis
miss them? Otherwise he cannot 
cleanse his party nor his Government 
,’rom the odium of being a Scab 
Party and a Scab Government.

Invermore's Passengers.
The s.s. Invermore arrived at Pori 

aux Basques at 7.55 a.m. to-day. Hei 
passengers were Mrs. F. A. Crane. W. 
H. Hlbb, J. P. Chetwynd, F. C. Pearce 
W. L. Wood, F. E. Langhlon. -E. Cole
man, Miss T. Arnold. Mrs. Jno. Hann 
Miss M. Pitman, J. H. Peebles, E. 
Sherwood. W. E. Spragne. M. Wil
liams. S. S. and Mrs. McMillan, S 
McDonald and Miss C. Jones.

Received Bis Deserts.
Geo. Heame, who attacked and 

brutally kicked a ^luejacket of tlv 
Brilliant, named Robert Denton, on 
Henry Street last night, as referred 
to in another column, was arrested 
by the police at 9.00 last night. Had 
iis boot taken the seaman a little 
tower the kick might have killed the 
man. In court to-day he said he was 
drunk and did not know what he was 
doing, but this was not taken as an 
excuse and he was fined $20 or 00 
days’ hard labor. He paid the fine.

• Coastal Boats.
be nvi "boats.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
7.30 p.m. yesterday from the west.

The Clyde leaves Dewisporte to-day 
going north.

The Dundee left Port Blandfdrd at 
4.40 a.m. to-day.

The E&hie left Clarenville at 3.30 
a.m. to-day.

•The Glencoe arrived at Fortuné at 
7.15 p.m. ceterday going west.

The Home left Parsons' Pond at 
4.45 u.m. yesterday going north.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left Curling at 9 a.m. 

eaterday/
The Proapero left' Exploits at 7 a.m. 

to-day.

«iBWi’s Ua'mat C«ms Celia. MU.

HEX NARROWLY ESCAPE DROWN
ING.

Shortly after 10 o’clock to-day as 
a schooner, evidently from the north
ward, was beating up the harbor af
ter cooling in out of the Narrows, she 
ran over a boat in which were Wm. 
Rowe and John Ellis, of St. John’s, 
two fishermen who had just come in 
off the ground, and had their boat 
filled with fine large codfish. They 
were under sail and were in “lun" 
water with not a breath of wind, so 
that their boat hardly had steering 
way. When the schooner bore down 
on them the men, seeing a collision 
inevitable, yelled to those on board to 
keep her away, but they were un
heeded. The schooner ran complete
ly over the- boat, capsizing her, and 
but for the agility of the two men 
they would have been drowned. When 
the schooner’s jibboom came in oVer 
their boat they1 jumped, caught the 
head gear and swung themselves on 
board. All the fish came out of the 
boat when she turned over, and the 
sails lying flat on the water kept her 
from sinking. The men lost all their 
fishing gear and Ellis had his shoul
der hurt. Mr. Geo. Lewis and others 
with Job's launch uprlghted the boat 
ànd brought it to Job’s wharf where 
the crane was used to keep it on an 
even keel while the water was being 
bailed out. The men will make the 
captain of the schooner stand to the 
loss they sustained.

Wished to Be Reported
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier to-day had 

the following wire from Bell Island :— 
Captain of Themis reports French 

brgtn. St. Jean, of Cancale, wishes to 
be reported 45 deg. 45 mins, north lat., 
55 d«g. west long.; code signals K. 
W. D. S., on Sept. 7th at 2 p.m."

e

GEO. KNOWUNG. GEO. KNOWUNG.

Money-SAVING OFFERINGS
We have just received several lines of EXTRA VALUE R EMYA.YTS, etc., 
which, together with various lines ive wish to clear, WE HAVE MARKED AT 
SUCH LOW PRICES, that Ustvill well repay the trouble of calling.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; neverMails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold at 
*6 a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

marTnénotes.
The Wasis arrived at midnight to 

this port coal laden.
The Kamfjord arrived at Sydney 

from Bell Island on Tuesday after a 
very stormy passage.

The S.S. Utstien will leave Sydney 
on the 12th Inst, for here and will 
load fish at the Nfld. Shipping Co.'s 
premises for Naples and Alicante.

The Florizel will not get away un
til late to-morrow evening. She has 
27 saloon passengers booked from 
here and will have over 100 when she 
leaves on board.

For this exceedingly good fish story 
the Cleveland “Plain Dealer" vouches :

A bashful young man invited to a 
dinner party was paired with the 
prettiest woman in the room. His 
seat was in front of the roast fowl, 
which he was to carve. There was 
also a fried sole in front of him. He 
had never done a lick of carving in 
bis life for he was a bachelor. But he 
made the best of the situation by ask
ing the lady at his side what she 
would have.

“A little of the sole," she replied.
He began to cut off a slice of the 

chicken’s breast.
“No, no—the sole,” she whispered.
Now where was the soul of a hen? 

He thought for a minute and then at
tacked the wing. -v

“The sole, the sole ! ” cried the lady.
He looked for the feet, but no soles 

were left, so he tried a drumstick. But 
she still shook her head and said, “No, 
I only want a piece of the sole.”

Then did this young man arise in 
bis wrath, stick a fork through the 
fowl, and put it all on the woman’s 
plate.

“Take It!’’ he shouted, “take it body, 
soul and all!” Then he helped him
self to the fish.

Apply Stafford’s Liniment to the 
forehead for headache.—augl9,tf

BORN.
Oft September 8th, a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. G. Smi'h.
On the 2nd inst. a daughter to Mr 

and Mrs. M. F. Murphy.

DIE».
On Sept. 7th, of Cholera Infantum, 

Kathleen Patricia, adopted child of 
George and Marion Nicholle.

At Trinity, on September 7th, Arthur 
Frederick, darling child of Rev. A. T. 
and Mrs. Tulk, aged 7 months.

Dainty
Muslins.

We have just received this lot of 
high-grade tine American FANCY 
MUSLINS, delightfully dainty col
orings and designs,

IOC. per yard
Suitable for Ladies’ Blouses, Dresses 
Children’s Party Frocks, etc.

Japanese

Art Muslins.
Rich, Oriental Colorings and designs.

12c. per yard.
Regular price would be 25 cents per yard.

Tick
Remnants.

BARGAINS. — Good, Strong 
Ticks, in colored and blue and white 
stripes,

12c. and 17c. per yd.
Would be good value at double 

the money.

White Rib Combinations, 4QC.
Wht Jersey Rib Vests, short sleeve, 30C 
Wht Jersey Rib Vests, long sleeve, 3QC 
Wht Jersey Rib Pants, knee lengths,30c 
Wht Jersey Rib Pants, ankle lengths, 3Qc

Ladies' Underskirts, Plain and ianc>- ;
regular prices, 65c, to $1.90 ;
now 45c., 70t, 90c. each-ladies’ Cream Coats, regular prices $4 70 and $5 00 ; now $|,50.

White Embd Blouse Lengths—The few

left we clear regardless of cost ; regu

lar prices 70c, $1.10, $1.50 ; now

43c. 60c, $1.00.
American Calico 

Remnant Bargains.
A splendid 36 inch Calico, specially fine 

weave.

10 cts. per Yard,
absolutely pure afid free from filling- 

regular price 14 cts yard.

LADIES' COVERT COATS,
Just the thing for cool evenings—made and cut in best styles—we 

can offer these at

Less than Half-Price1
All iiuishcd in best tailored manner. Price) from

S2.25 to S3.25.
Regular prices would be 86.00 to $11.50.

White Flannelette 
Remnants,

Specially suitable forWomen’s and Child
ren's wear, being soft and washes well.

6c. to lOc. per yd.
to appreciate the quality we ask you to 

inspect these good-*.

MUSLIN CURTAIN BARGAINS—!:
the following : Odd Lines of Frilled, PI tin and Figured 
Centre Curtains—at Big Reduction.

, Fleece Calico Remnant Bargains—
Specially heavy, well fleeced cl ith—would be good value at
18 cts. yard - our price 15 cts. p?r yard.

GEO. KNOWUNG.
Assaulted His WHe.

Shortly before 8 o'clock last even
ing a man and woman residing on 
Bell Street went down to the police 
station and informed the officers

Appreciates Work of 
Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. A.

Seen Stealing Potatoes Barn and Con
tents Destroyed.

The Charlottetown P. E. I. Guardian 
contains a report of the Charlottetown 

there that a man on that thorough- I Methodist Financial District Meeting,
fare was ill using his wife in his 
house. Head Sparrow hastened to 
the scene, found that the man had 
assaulted the woman, that part of 
her clothing had been torn off, and 
took him into custody at her request. 
She promised to appear against him 
to-day.

County-man, Not
Countryman.

A typographical error was made in 
the last paragraph of Mr. G. B. 
Lloyd's letter, published yesterday. 
It should read: “Welshmen are not
ed, all over the world as being good 
musicians, so that I could not allow 
the composition of my brilliant coun
tryman and adjoining county-man to 
be so depreciated.’

Express Passengers.
The Bruce express which left here 

at 6 p.m. ye te refay brought out P. 
Best, Mr. Clemens and wife, S. H. 
Strong. Mrs. McGlashan, Mr. Berth- 
man, I. Hodder, Rev. Mr. Holmes, E. 
J. Hoskins. Mr. Cleary, C. Petrie, G. 
H. Press, F. V. French, Miss Walsh, 
several tourists who came by the S. 
S. Florizel and bound for Glen wood, 
with about 80 second class.

LOOKING FOR BAIT. — Several 
bankers' were at Harbor Main yester
day looking for bait, it was very 
scarce there.

Psoriasis 
’All Over Body

Most dreaded of skin diseases wee 
cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Peoriasi* la a sort of chronic ecaema. 
The itching it causea ia almost beyond 
human endurance, and it ia usually 
considered incurable. But this case 
proves that Dr. Chase's Ointment Is a 
cure, in, epite of the doctor’s predic
tion.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecan, Ont,, 
writes^—“For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called psor
iasis. They could not help me and 
one of them told me if any one offer
ed to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to 
keep my money ai I could not be 
cured. The disease spread all over 
me, even on my face and head, and 
the itching and burning was- hard to 
bear. •! used eight boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
say I am entirely cured, not a sign 
of a sore to be seen. I can hardly 
praise this ointment enough." %

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 ete. a box, 
•11 dealers or Edmanson, Bata* * Co.. 
Toronto.

held recently at Souris, P.E.I., from 
which we reproduce the following ap
preciative reference to the work of 
Rev. J. K. Curtis;

Souris. P.E.I., Aug. 30.—After dis
cussing the work of Rev. Mr. Curtis, 
of Newfoundland, referred to in yes
terday’s issue, the Methodist Finan
cial District Meeting in session here 
yesterday passed the following reso
lution :

This district meeting has much 
pleasure in placing on record its ap
preciation of the helpful and inspir
ing work of the Rev. J. K. Curtis. 
.Mr. Curtis is distinctly an organizer 
and has the capacity of making the 
essential points of Sunday School or
ganization very clear. His services 
are of an evangelistic nature and 
many circuits are now feeling the 
benefit of his visit. The district 
heartily endorses the work of Mr. 
Curtis and pledges itself to co-oper
ate with him in every possible way.. 
It was decided that a ministerial as
sociation of the district be formed 
and that we meet some time in No
vember. The matter of program ■ be 
left to a committee as appointed by 
the district.

A Brutal Assault.
Shortly after 9 o’clock last night 

as Mr. Joseph English, bailiff of the 
Central District Court, was passing 
along Henry Street he saw a blue
jacket of the Brilliant on the ground 
and writhing in pain, while bleeding 
from a wound in the lower part of the 
abdomen. Seeing the man was in a 
bad way Mr. English procured a cab 
and had the tar driven to the lockup 
where the police did all they could 
for him. Supt. Grimes procured the 
services of Dr. Rende 11 who dressed 
the wound he had received, and he 
was then put on board the warship. 
Three boys who were present came 
to the station and stated that a man 
named Heame, whom they knew, met 
the navy man on Henry Street, col
lided with him and when he asked* 
for an explanation they stated that 
Heame kicked him repeatedly and 
the man dropped to the street. The 
kicks took effect in the groin and the 
man was considerably cut. Heame 
will likely be arrested to-day to an
swer this charge of brutal conduct.

MAY BE TYPHOID,—Yesterday a 
woman residing at 41 Hamilton 
^Avenue, and who it is feared is de
veloping typhoid, was taken to the 
fever hospital for observation.

Yesterday afternoon a woman nam
ed Young, who lives in another part 
of the city, visited a large garden 
which she keeps on Penny well Road 
and was told by neighbors that a man 
had repeatedly visited the place and 
had filled his pockets and a sack 
with the largest tubers, leaving the 
smaller ones behind. He stole most 
of the potatoes in the garden and the 
lxtlice are now on the look-out for 
him.

Freights at Montreal.
At present there are large freights 

offering at Montreal, and for the rest 
of the season the Black Diamond 
boats plying here will have all they 
can attend to. The Bonavista this 
trip will have a big cargo, she was 
delayed in sailing and will not arrive 
till Monday, though according to 
schedule she should have been here 
to-night.

I>!<:

I'lif

BFRJIEN CVP* — The Methodist 
Guards championship shoot for the 
Burden cup took place this morning 
at 7 o'clock and was won by Pte. 
Clayton Rose. The scores were:— 
Pte. Clayton Rose, 4, 4. 4, 5, 4, 5. 4— 
30. Corpl. J. Barrett, 5, 3, 5, 4, 4. 5, 3 
—29.

CHILD FIRES IT WITH MATCHES.

Wednesday, just as the shore train 
was pulling into the station at 
Clarke's Beach, a large barn lill d 

i with hay and farming utensils took 
fire and burned for over an hour, un
til it and its contents were . uitwly 
consumed. It was owned by Mis. 
Mugford of that place, and win n it 
was seen to be on fire tin wiiisik- 
of the locomotive was kept 
until all the people of the 
reached the spot. They could, hm 
ever, do little to save it as the m-a 
est pond was over a quarter of a m: 
away and no water could be had u ■ 
er. The barn was situated quite i 
a number of houses, and had a stru; 
wind been blowing a serious coi.il 
gration must have ensued. The i»ar 
hay and other property in it was va 
ue for several hundreds of doll;;:

| and the loss to Mrs. Mugford is 
very serious one. As far as w u 
learn the fire was caused by tlv « 
man's four year old boy prut ; i 
matches and lighting them in ti 
place.

Stafford’s Liniment, a genuine 
edy for poisoned wounds, old ■ 

j cuts, bruises, etc*—auglihtf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN- 
’ DBIJFF,

Fx Florizel, To-Day. Sept. 7ih.

VIZ.

VIZ.

Apples, 
Pea.rs, 
Tomatoes,

—“ North Star,” “ Graven 
stein/’ “ Emperor ”

Clapp, Bartlett.
In i barrels only.

viz :—Green for Pickl
ing. Ripe for table use.

1^1* b quart Basket-, viz :—
* Rej, Blue, Green.

SIBERIAN CRABS-1-2oc. Gallon, 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—30c. and 40c. dozen, 

CANADIAN POTATOES,
New York Naval CORNED BEEF—13c. Ib.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen's Road

SATUfl
* * 

SMALL, 
10F1T5

QUICK
RETURNS
* *

MEN’S HOOTS.

90 pairs only of Men's Vici Kid 
Box Calf. Patent Leather, in 
Bluchtr and Buttoned shapes.
Reg. $4.00 pair. <hq A n
Saturday................. <PU.4D

Nog

MEN’S SHIRT-

10 doz. of Men's ftne
Shirts, ill Brown, Blur : ml 
Cream ; striped effects. Sp-cml
at 65c. each. Satiir- no
day.............................. OOC

Big Savir
LADIES’ CAMISOLES

and Pink and rah !■:
Saturday..................

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES
broidereij Sailor f oi: 
with tucks and < mi

LADIES’ KID GLO\ I s
Browns. Tans, if’ 
fastening. U< g. 1

LADIES’ GLOVES
Myrtle. Fawn. X :
Saturday

COT BLANKETS—on
ders; fine, soft m 
Rtg. 70c. pair. S.iitir-la;

LADIES’1 HOSE 10 do/. 1
ribbed and plain

LADIES’ HOSE -10 d
sorted ribs : seamless

CAMBRIC INSERTIONS
sertion. Reg. sc. >m<l sat

MISSES’ BOOTS “Sl’EI 1 VE

TS pairs only Misses' Boms. 
•Dopgola, Bal., and Bine 
shape. Balance of a big sp . ia 
line; sizes 10 to 0. Values 
$1.65 pair. Sal nr- ^ (JQ

LADIES’ ROOTS.
I 66 pairs of Ladies' Dousula. Klu- 

cher shape. Patent roll. Beg.
$3.00 pair. Sa tor- (g ^ 'J Q

CHILDREN’S SHOES.

In Dongola, Bluchcv. Oxford. 
Black and Tan; sizes to
11. Values to $1.40 tf* 1 QA 
pair. Saturdii) tDl.tiv

WOMEN’S ROOTS.
L00 pairs of Women’s fine Don

gola. Boots. ’Buttoned and Blu- 
cher shape. Opera Toe Patent
Tip. Reg. $1,80 pr. d* 1 ÛC
Saturday................. tjl.uo
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A Crashing Defeat. Proved His Mettle.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The ex-Shah of Persia met with a 

crushing defeat in his attempt to 
reach Teheran, according to Informa
tion supplied by the Department of 
State by the Peralon Legation. The 
cables advise that the Government 
cables advises that the Government 
troops encountered rebels on Mon
day and Tuesday. On the first day, 
the Government forces united and 
made a general assault upon the rer 
bels, capturing all the guns, taking 
prisoner the commander of the rebels 
forces, and killing or capturing five 
hundred men.. The defeat of the re
bels is complete.

The New Agreement.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Franco-German Agreement, ac

cording to the Daily Mail, will take | 
the form of a Convention, signed by 
the European powers and the United 
States. It will acknowledge that 
France has both political and mili
tary interests in Morocco and that | 
the dispute regarding the interpréta- : 
tion of the treaty (Algeciras ?) have 
been referred to Europe and the 
States.

Last evening a colored sailor of 
the Brilliant showed himself to be 
possessed of more than ordinary 
pluck and also proved himself to be 

pugilist of ability. He was set up
on near Adelaide Street by four oth
er sailors of the ship, and though be 
was pretty badly smashed by , their 
blows, he sailed in and. put three of 
them hors de combat A St. Johns 
chap, seeing so many odds against 
the colored man, also took a hand in 
but was arrested by the liolice, who 
arrived when the fracas was pretty 
nearly over. They arrested the 
wrong man and should have taken 
the quartette. who acted in such 
cowardly manner

Cricketana.

Dutch Anxiety.
Special Evening Telegram,

AMSTERDAM. To-day. 
The Dutch reservists are being 

kept under arms for an extra period 
o. 23 days, and naval manoeuvres are 
being carried out in the North Sea. 
These courses are due to the anxiety 
of Holland over the Moroccan nego
tiations.

BRILLIANT VS. CITY.

There will be an interesting crick 
et match to-morrow beginning at 
p.m. on St. George's Field between 
a city team and a team from H..M.S. 
Brilliant. The city eleven will be 
Messrs. R. F. Good ridge. Captain; 
Hayward, F. H. Donnelly, J. 
Grieve, Bernard Ayre, Gerald Har
vey, W. H. Peters, J. C. Royley, H 
W. Dickenson, G. F. Boone and 
Nother.

Had Hand Mangled.

Wanted on a
Charge of Bigamy.

We learn from people who arrived 
from over the Bay by yesterday's 
train that a warrant was sworn out 
at Harbor Grace for a man of: 
the North Shore, on a charge 
of bigamy, and that officers 
went down the shore yesterday aft
ernoon to effect the man's arrest and 
convey him to Harbor Grace jail. The 
story told of the occurrence is that 
about 9 years ago, shortly after this 
man married, he left his wife and 
proceeded to the United States. He 
never wrote a line to his wife after de
serting her and she concluded that he 
was dead, and married another man 
after a period of 7 years had expired. 
The woman now lives with her second 
husband and has a family, and about 
a year ago she received a shock whr n 
her former husband came back to hie 
native place. She remained with the 
father of her children with whom she 
lives happily. Since returning this 
man became enamoured of auothe r 
young woman belonging to the North 
Shore and they determined to marry. 
The man approached the clergymen 
of two denominations asking that the y 
tterform the marriage ceremony, br.l 
they refused having heard of the 
man’s previous marriage and his de - 
sertkm of his wife. He then, it is al
leged. proceeded to Harbor Grace and 
was married by a clergyman from 
whom he withheld the knowledge of | 
his previous matrimonial venture. 
The police went down the shore look
ing for him yesterday afternoon and 
hope to arrest him to-day.

By Wednesday night's train then 
arrived here Mr. Chas. Cooper, of 
Spencer Street. He is running a mill 
at Cape Dog, where he has sawn 
good deal of lumber. That morning 
his hand accidentally became caught 
in some of the machinery and was 
terribly mangled. The operatives 
stopped the flow- of blood by putting 
a tourniquet on the arm and on ar 
rival here he went to hospital. To
day he was put under an operation 
the better part of the mangled hand 
being taken off.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heme Dressmaker should keei 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of onr Pat 
tern Cuts. These will be found ver; 
useful to refer to from time to time

8S54.—A DAINTY LINGERIE
COMBINATION

MeMurdo’s Store News
FDIDAY. Sept. 8. 1911.

A drink of Partridge Berry Sod . 
has been compared with the mytho
logical nectar—the drink of the Gods 
of Greece. But there is nothing my
thological about it, and it has a 
sharpness and piquancy to which nec
tar has never laid claim. We fancy 
the latter drink to have been over 
sweet and cloging to mortal palates. 
That is just what Partridge Berry is 
not. It is delightfully “more-ish." it 
has in fact, just the characteristic 
taste of the real thing, and few flavors 
equal it—certainly none surpass it, in 
appeal to the palate. But our argu
ments will be wasted if you do not 
try it; and unnecessary if you do. 
Come in and have a glass, anyway 
Price. 5c.

Caviar.
Caviar has been found to be an 

antidote for cholera, according to a 
report from St. Petersburg, where the 
Ottoman Bacteriological Institute has 
been making investigations. The dis
covery is the result of a protest 
against the Turkist Government’s ex
clusion of Russian caviar from Turk
ish territory, for fear of cholera in
fection. The institute experimented 
with a pot of caviar which had been 
infqcted with cholera bacilli. In 
four days it was found ail the cholera 
germs In the caviar had been des- 
troyed.

Restorer for Men
Jjei ^ T.. _ _ _ „ _
weakness averted at once. Phoephoeol will

Co» it. Cwtiwlew, Ont,

Ladies’ Corset Cover and Skirt,
The simplicity as well as the prac

tical features of this model will read
ily appeal to the home dressmaker. 
Lawn, dimity, nainsook, percale or 
china silk may be used, with lace em
broidery for decoration. The Pattern 
Is cut In 3 sizes : Small, Medium and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 19c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail ordkra 
promptly attended to.
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In addition to the higher grade 
goods the following well-known are 
always in stock

Trophy, 75 cents. 
Monarchy 75 cents. 
Star, 75 cents.

Marshall Brothers.

Hère and Thère.
Dr. (h X. Morphy will i

lice Monday, Sept. 4.—aug26,131
le prac-

The Durango left 
night for this port.

Liverpool last

Choicest Green Tomatoes for l*kk- 
ling at GEORGE KNOWLlNG’s, 3c. 
per Ilk, HI lbs. lor 38 cents.—sep8.lt

The Bonavista left Sydney at 7.50 
last evening and is due here to-rnor-

Tbe celebrated Needham and Mas
on & Hamlin Organs'. Large stocks 
on hand. CHESLEY WOODS.—a2«tf

--------- o--------- I
The S. S. Rescue sails this evening 

laden by the Nfld. Shipping Co. with 
fish for Naples and Alicante.

Be sure yon hare a bottle ol Staf
ford’s Liniment in'your home.—augl9,
tf.

WITH SCABLST FEVER. —A boy
aged 13, of Water Street West, was 
afflicted with scarlet fever yesterday 
and will be nursed at home.

Miss K. Kelly will resume her Art 
Classes on Sept. 11. All branches In 
oil and water colors. Terms: Ap
ply 14 Pennywell Road.—sepS.li
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Uncle W alt
the poet philosopher.

Reggie, you're a fine young fellow, but you’re bound to have your way. anJ 
you’ll marry Arabella spite of all that 1 can say. Though utiu\,: from me 

is futile sine; you're firm as eny ir., k, thou-in the thincs 
THE RUSH i say seem brutal, yet I've simpi- g:,i to ta!/. Arabella 1.- 
LOVER a daisy, smoothes. Mr-, t eve. saw. out the neighbors ray 

she's lazy, and she will not help her ma. She is stylish, she 
is classy, and her eyes are simply grand; but the people say she's sassy 
to her mother, understand? I have lived and loved and suffered, and I've, 
found it is the law that no sane, well-balanced differ'd wed a girl wro'Il
sass hen ma. She may have a thousand graces to adorn her fair young
life, but you'll find she'll burst the traces when you get her for a wife.
You had better hunt some other damsel in this country wide, for a girl
who'll sass her mother will gold brick ceprr|ihl „u „ /V 
you as a bride. ““«• ‘u,Uuw Ct?H£X//lcv#<rvt>

“Tim” Shannahan on Wrestling
When wrestlers come from far away to show hs “signs” for which w-e 

pay. "twould be a kind o' consoling, it. when they’d enter in the ring, they'd-

“T1M” SHANNAHAN 
ON WRESTLING

try - and feel their level best, have plenty sleep and 
tons o’ rest; be sure they're feeling extra good, as 
every bloomin’ wrestler should, and not gass off 
when bout is o’er, and whine for only one chance 
more. TIM SHANNAHAN.
‘

To Have His Leg
Amputated

A man named Peter Edwards, of

Indigestion & DyspepsiaI a- ■—*-
In all its Forms Can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling

Lawn, is expected to arrive here to- j of distress I have after meals, fqll 
day to go to the General Hospital. \ ness of the stomach, heaviness and
He is 60 years of age, and as the re
sult of an accident one of his legs is 

, bad state. When hé arrives at 
the institution it w;ili be amputated.

headache, I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert myx 
self, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion. I 
feel just as tired when rising in the 

' morning as when retiring to bed. My 
j sleep if often disturbed, and I often

St. Isidore, P. Q„ Aug. 18, 1904 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen—I have frequently (iscd - awake with a sense of suffocation and

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.
Size.

Name

Address in full;-

N.B.—Be sure ttj cut -hut the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out Tie pattern can
not reach you in leas than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or «tamps. Address: Telegram Pat. 
tore Department

HNARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results; and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JQS. AUG- SIROIS.

Brought in Patient.
. District Inspector Bartlett arrived 
here by^the Bruce express yesterday 
afternooa bringing in a Frenchman, 
aged 35, for the Lunatic Asylum. He 
belongs to Woods' Islands, and has 
been demented for some time past; 
on occasions he was violent.

USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

SAUCE.
It’s fine!

It’s nice ! !
It’s grand ! ! !

nnel9,3m

a difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duc.kworth St. and Theatre Hill.
Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. 

extra; large size, 60 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—aug3

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Rappahannock left Lon

don yesterday afternoon for this port 
with a large cargo.

Thç schr. * Gladys E. Whidden left 
here to-day for Port Mulgrave.

The barqt. Blanche Currie arrived 
here yesterday laden with cement 
from Europe after a voyage of 41 
days. She . had head winds and 
stormy weather all through the voy
age.

^1 That Famous Game.
j Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In yesterday's issue of 
j the Daily News the Cahonear Corre 

spondent of that paper gives what 
he perhaps considers an answer 
our ’letter which appeared in the 
Evening Telegram some days ago 
He, however, struck wide of the 
mark, and his broad jeers, born ap 
parently of the deepest ire, betray 
neither the gentleman nor the true 
sport. He tells us that Weste/n Bay 
played the best game of football ever 
seen. ’ Now, Mr. Editor, we of the 
Western Pay team know that long 
ago, but as" we "won the game by 
veYy small margin, we didn’t call "at
tention to the fact, fearing that if we 
did so, Carbonear would see that 
their team was second to but one in 
the world. Western Bay taking first 
place. Tile Daily News correspond
ent is, however, a very cute man and 
saw through our little ruse immedi
ately. He strongly objects to oui 
hiding the light of Carbonear under 
a bushel, and in order to give his 
home team its rightful place as sec
ond best, he grudgingly admits that 
Western Bay takes first place in the 
wide, wide world.

Yet gods and little fishes! Just 
think of it. The Carbonear corre 
spondent also thinks the names anti 
deeds of the Western Btav boys will 
be passed down to posterity as are 
these of the illustrious Nelson. There 
may be something in it, but we are 
quite certain that his name and 
works will not be handed down as 
are those of Milton or Shakespeare. 
Much better tot him to take a hack 
seat" and bathe his troubled temples, 
and if he wishes to preserve the rem
nants of respect some of our boys 
still hold for the sports of Carbonear, 
he had better quit his jeering and 
write like a gentleman. He may be 
a peach, but after reading his tiotes 
one almost refuses to believe it.* Hu 
can't be a sound one. anyway. How
ever, If he would only interest him
self in .finding the football that was 
stolen from a carriage near Foote's 
Hotel, wVH send him a cigar and 
hoquet for good luck. They shouldn'i 
have swiped our old ball, as we have 
nothing to do in the evenings now 
except to scribble in answer to one 
not worttjy of it.

Fearing we are trespassing too far 
on your*valuable space and thanking 
you for same.

Yours,
COMET.

Western Bay, Sept. 6th, 1911.

OPENED TO-DAY. — Bishop Field 
College opened to-day, when the Head 
Master and Supt. of Education ad 
dressed the students. Afterwards the 
boys were given a half holiday.

Will the, ladies w ho kindly promised 
to assist at the Fancy Table at the 
Bazaar to lie held in aid of the C.C.C. 
kindly meet at the residence of Mrs. 
D. J. Greene. Queen’s Road, on Tues
day, Sept 12th, at 11 a.m.i—sep7,8,U

______ o_____ i-

TO STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD. —
Mr. Andrew Nolan, son of Mr. Ml. 
Nolan of the Consolidated Foundry, 
left here on Wednesday for Halifax 
N.S., where he will enter a seminary 
to study theology in preparation for 
his ordination to the priesthood.

Mr. LeMessurier had to-day word 
by wire from Trepassey stating that 
the schr. Alic R. Lawson, of Glouces
ter, owned by the Gorton Pew Fish 
Co., had arrived there to-day to buy* 
green fish.

—.—o---------
Miss Diamond, A.T.CJL, will re

sume her classes in Piano Theory and 
the Myers Musical Method for child
ren on Sept. 11th. Studio 201 Gower 
Street.—sept4,8.

- - —■ o -----
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. — Yester

day a man named James Whelan who 
had been fishing all summer at Gray 
Islands with a man named Tobin, of 
that place, was taken to the Hospital 
by Mr. Eli Whiteway. He is suffer
ing from a very sore anil and must 
undergo an operation.

The Rev. P. J. O’Brien is in town on 
the hustle for everything wanted for 
the sueeess of* the BIG TIME, coming 
off on the 17th, ut Tor’s Cove. All 
the Southern Shore and crowds from 
the city will lie there. Send along 
your donations, please.—sep8,2i

BOYS BREAK WINDOWS—Recent- 
a number of panes of glass in the 
windows of the Parade Street School 
were found to be broken. The act is 
believed to have been committed by 
mischiqvous boys, and the police 
have been requested by the principals 
of the school to round them up.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRA VALL0S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 

Delightful taste.

'I
BANKERS SAUL— Several of the 

fleet of bankers which have been in 
the harbor of late sailed yesterday 
afternoon down the shore in quest of
bait.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind N.N.W., light, weather fine, 

clear. The S.S. Waste passed in, and 
S.S.-(lacuna west yesterday. Nothing
in sight to-day.

2
'Bar. 39,.72. Ther. 54.

When yon want Wines 
of-Quality

CLARET
BURGUNDY
SAUTERNB

VESSEL WENT ASHÜBE.— In the 
gale of Monday week a vessel went 
ashore while bound to Wesleyville 
from this port, at Baccalieu Island 
near the crane. The crew got ashore 
on the Island, but the vessel which 
was- loaded with a general cargo be
came a total wreck.

WANTED TO BUY AT ONCE, 10,000 
Used and Unused Newfoundland Post
age Stamps of all denomiaations. 
Highest prices paid for those in tine 
condition. Wanted also single copies 
of Rare Stamps, and an Album con
taining a’ good general collection. 
Apply Immediately to MURRAY AN- 
DERSON, «Î Water Street, St. 
John’s. Telephone 7$».—sep4,121

HEAYY TRUCKING.—To-day Mr. 
Chas. Lester with a team of eight 
horses hauled from Harvey & Co’s, 
premises to the railway station a 
piece of machinery weighing 10 tons. 
It is to go to Grand Fails. The stout
est kind of truck had to be used, u 
was the. heaviest piece of machinery 
Work seen here for years.

PER BOTTLE

‘Encore’
WHISKY,
Best Value in Newfoundland

for 91.00.

m* TRY A BOTTLE.

JAS. C. BAIRD.
aag31,6m
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Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
Our Specialty this week :

In well blanched heads, white 
to the top, tender, and of ex
cellent flavor. This home 
grown article is much supe
rior to imported Celery.
Cut Flowers, Sweet Peas, 

Asters.

’Phone 197.
J. MCNEIL,

Rawlins’ trow.
vuvuwuwvwwwwvwwvwi

“EDGEHILL”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Windsor, ILS.
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick, Patrons.
Mies Gena Smith, Lady Principal. 
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept. 
Perfect Sanitary Conditions. 
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A.,
june25,3m Secretary.

D® YOU NEED A SUIT OF 
t'LOTHES at ’tween seasons reduc
tion? as we intend to mark down our 
stock of Suitings and Trouserings in 
order to be kept busy. First-class 
trimming and an up-to-date cut and 
finish. SPURRELL BROS., 58 New 
tQ<}Wçr Street. ’Phone 5174. Cali in 
and see the stock and prices We 
alaoxwt, make and trim from mater
ial torn tehed.—angle,eod.tt

Now is the time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our >

Portmanteaux, 
Gladstone,
Kit and

I

Brief Bags, 
Carryalls and 
Trunks,
in all sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.

limited.
Drapery Department

THE BIG
DEVINE’S!

And will Last for 5 Dal

The Goods:
,» ana Hoys’ * *>«'» -

gi, dozen Men s Linen Collar*

i« dozen vufts-4 *’«»*»

3 dozen Men’s Underwear

l'i dozen Men’s Bows

2 dozen Men’s Might M.irl*

40 doz n Men s Negligee Top
.. ....................

1 bale Colton Blankets

American Hard Fell Hals-the
* correct thing

i,,|,fuis Children's Boots

2 Doz- Blouses (Cadies’)

Condon Smoke...................

Tapestry Table « overs

1 l)oz. Work Baskets

1 case Women’s Boots

Hair Nets...............................................

Corllcelll Braid................................

Bilk Embroider, d Dress Flan
nel.........................................................

2 only Misses silk Mackin
toshes. samples

Ladle* tioll Jersey*—Colour* 
Cardinal and tirey

Ladles' M kite Chemises 

Children’s Hose

Wh

These are but Ft 
GET BUS1

J. M. DEVINE,
Orphans’ Collection.
T. D. Carew—$1.00.
50 cts. each.—Mrs. Jos. Cullen. Mrs 

French, Mrs. M. Quigley. Mrs. .1 Mar
ti*, F. Walsh, Mrs. R. Murphy. Mrs. 
J. Mackey, Mrs. M. Malone. Mrs 
J- Gallivan, Mrs. John Flynn. T. Ken;. 
Mrs. Rodgers, Wm. Hearn. Thomas 
Stamp, Mchi. Quigley. Mrs. 1>. Colter. 
Jos, Mills, Jas. Donovan. A Frit ml 
Mrs. A. Hamlyn, Mrs. McGrath. T. G. 
Clooney, L. Shean, B. Flynn. Wm. Ih u- 
nett, Mrs. H. Simms, H. Skinner. M-> 
P. Murphy, Mrs. M. Cane. M. Evans. 
P. O'Neill, Mrs. P. Buckley. Jam -s 
Stamp, Mrs. P. Byrne, C. Vaughan. ' 
Aylward,. Frank Barron. John N.-vii'
P Foley, Phillip Jackman. Nix Kh : 
Peter Shortall, R. Galgary. R 
Croix, Mrs. O’Brien. M. Walsh.
M. Murphy, J. Henmssy. Mrs \\
O'Brien, M. Breen, P. Wall, Miss N, 
r>«. Thoe. Cooper, iliss King. W It 
w- Baird, Pete Murphy. P. Mm:
•> Constantine, M. Eagan. I'm 
Casey. John Rodgers. R. Walsh. 
McGrath, J. Whealen. Miss (ml 
Mrs. T. Connors. J. Toady. Miss \ 
Spearns. W. Brien. M. Madigait. .1 K 
wards. T. J. Stafford. Miss K U> : i 
Mrs. J. McNamara. A Friend. .!. Nolan. 
A Friend, Wm. Kenny, A Friend. Cat

Donah:

B>:

lid. M

\V

200 bags P.E.I. Black 
100 bags Corn Mea 

100 bags CoH 
100 bag!

200 cases No. 1 SALMON - Re 11 
Every tin of it i* guar

By S.N. Florizel :
200 baskets Preserving Plums.

100 barrels Gravenstein Apples,
20 half barrels Pears.

10 barrels Siberian Crab Applc^ 
10 cases California Oranges.

10 bunches Bananas. 5 cases Lemons!

T. J. EDENS,
Telegram Ads. Pay.



The Evening Telegram, St

care.

LINIMENT CUBES 
BUBNS, ETC.

WE ARE
Prepared to get you

READY

ARE YOU ?

Very wise will le the parent who grasps the opportunity to g< t

AAAAAA A» +■ <b A. A.

No need for description. 
Ask those who have been 
lucky enough to purchase 
them already.

All sizes, from 7’s for the 
small Boy, to size 5, which 
is the next size to Men’s, 
and prices from

for 7’s to

They are SERVICEABLE, 
STRONG and STYLISH, with 
prices as low as is in keep
ing with good quality.

A. J. Herder, B.A,
Barrister-at-law,

OFFICES

TTTTyTT TT NT »
MIN A HU'S LINIMENT CUKES GAR- 

GET IN COWS.

PER BOTTLE

ncore
ilue in Newfoundland

for SI .OO.
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DEVINE’S Starts TO-DAY
And will Last lor 5 Days Only. The Biggest Thing Yej.

The Goods: What They
JO <iiiz Hoys’ * Weil's Front — on.

Collars allaelied.............  faVl. each
21 dozen Wen's Linen Collars 20c 1

111 dozen iiulf'i-l Fold Linen on.
................ ........................ ..................... Hvt, Per pair .
it dozen Wen’s Underwear.........  OA‘
.....................................   UVV. per gar’t
1 i dozen Men’s Bows.................... | ft

............................................................... 1 faC. each
2 dozen Wen’s Might Milrls....  ^

III doz n Wen's Negligee Top 7ft.
Milrls.............  ............................. I VV. each

1 liule Colton Klunkels............ A1 Oft
......................................t.................. Wl.£U per pair

1 merleau Hard Fell Hals-llie (ft y|A
correct tiling................................ Pfa.'tU each

2 I iibfnls Children's Itqols...... Cft.
.......................................................  t/VV.per pair

2 liez Blouses (Ladies’)............. 7C.
....................................................  / UC'« each

London Smoke..................... ...... 12C -arl

$2.00 «ci
1 lloz. Work Baskets.................... 45c 1

1 Case Women’s Boms................ QQ

10c. «**
Silk Embroider, d Ureas Flan- (1 Qft

nel..................................................... 1.0V per yard
2 only Wisses silk Mackin- (c ftft

losiies. samples.......................... vd.vU each
Lnilles’ Golf Jerseys—Colours (ft Pft

Cardinal and Grey................ iPti.vV each
Ladies' While Chemises............. 7B.
........................................ ........................ f DC. each

.................................................................. IOC. pair

Were : What They Are :
............................... ».............. 9C. each

...........   9C. each

..................   *9C. per pair

..... .....   49C. garment

..................... 9C. pet bow

................................................ 99C. each

................................................ 59c. eacli

.................... 99C. per pair

..............  $1.99 gch

*..'.......................... ........ .......... NOW 29c. per pair

............... ................................  NOW, 49C. each

............................. ................ NOW 9C. per yd.

................ ............,............  NOW $1.29 each

................................................  NOW 19C. each

............. ..................................  NOW $1.69 pair

...... .........................................  NOW 2 for 9C.
................. .................... NOW 9C.for5 yds

.....................Ml....................  NOW 99c. per yd

................................................ NOW $2.49 each

................................................ NOW $1,99 each

................................................  NOW 39C. each

............................................. NOW 9C. per pair

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, Sept.
The French Ambaasador visited the 

Foreign Office" this afternoon and re
ceived the draft of the German coun
ter proposals to the revised proposals 
submitted by France regarding the 
Morocco dispute. Officials of the 
Foreign Office have hopes that the 
counter-proposals will be the means 
of promoting a settlement. " The Gov
ernment are keeping the draft secret 
and have asked France to do the 
same. The counter proposals. It 
believed, do not imply the rejection 
of any of the French suggestions, but 
indicate the acceptance of some of 
them and the modification of others.

These are but Few ol the Arlieles we Oiler- 
GET BUSY AND SAVE MONEY.

J. M. DEVINE, 302 WATER STREET.
Orphans’ Collection.
T. D. Carew—*1.00.
50 cts. each.—Mrs. Jos. Cullen, Mrs. 

French, Mrs. M. Quigley. Mrs. J. Mar
tin. F. Walsh, Mrs. R. Murphy, Mrs. 
J. Mackey, Mrs. M. Malone. Mrs.

Gallivan. Mrs. John Flynn. T. Kent. 
Mis. Rodgers, Wm. Hearn. Thomas 
Stamp, Mchl. Quigley, Mrs. P. Cotter, 
fos. Mills, Jas. Donovan, A Friend, 
Mrs. A. Hamlyn,- Mrs. McGrath, T. G. 
( looney, L. Shean, B. Flynn, Wm. Ben
nett, Mrs. H. Simms, H. Skinner, Mis. 
P. Murphy, Mrs. M. Cane, M. Evans, 
!’ O'Neill, Mrs. P. Buckley, James 
Stamp, Mrs. P. Byrne, C. Vaughan. M. 
Aylward,, Frank Barron, John Neville, 
I’ Foley, Phillip Jackman, Nix Flynn, 
•’•■ter Shortall, R. Galgary, E. St. 
Croix. Mrs. O’Brien, M. Walsh, Miss 
M Murphy, J. Hennessy. Mrs. W. 
O Brien, M. Breen, P.‘ Wall, Miss Nor
ris. Thos. Cooper, Miss King, W. Brien. 
W Baird, Pete Murphy, P. Murphy, 
J Constantine, M. Eagan. Peter 
Casey, John Rodgers, R. Walsh, P.

■ 'c.rath, J. Whealen, Miss Carroll, 
C:s T. Connors. J. Coady, Miss A. 
Speams. W. Brien. M. Madigan, J. Ed- 

anls. T. J. Stafford, Miss K. Byrne. 
Mrs. J. McNamara. A Friend, J. Nolan, 
A Friend, Wm. Kenny. A Friend, Pat.

McDonald, John Brophy, Mrs. M. 
Whelan, E. Tail, T. Carter, A Friend, 
Mia. Capt. Wilson, R. Cole, Mrs. Mur
phy, Mrs. Devine, J. Kennedy, James 
Byrne. Miss T. Mitchell, Mrs. C. Cal
lahan, Wm. Colleton, John Evans,
----- Maher, Miss Ryan, Miss C. Maher.
P. Dalton, Miss Malone, Thos. Fitz
patrick, Jas. Royne, Miss Summers. 
J. Kelly, P. Whelan, Mrs. P. J. Maher, 
John Donnelly, F. Collins, M. Phelan, 
Miss Kent, P. Mealey, Thos. Croke, 
Miss Kennedy (Avondale), John Mul- 
cahey, W. Donnelly, W. Warren, John 
Donnelly, W. Taft, Con. Btickley. Mrs. 
Buckley, Mrs. Bonia. Jas. Hanley. 
Mrs. Hanliey, Mrs. A. McNamara, A 
Friend, Mrs. R. Walsh, G. Kearney, J. 
Dalton, J. Ready. J. Cantwell, Lady 
Friend, William Martin, Miss Furlong 
(Smithville), Mrs. F. Nangle, A Lady 
Friend. Mrs. Galway, Jas. Dunne, A 
Friend. Mrs. McDermott, Mrs. Bart
lett, Mrs. W. J. Harris, W. J. Harris. 
Harry Whitten, W. B. Fitzgerald. W. 
Peddigrew, John Peadle, E. Coleman, 
P. Mackey. T. Ryall, Miss B. Connol
ly, W. Lawlor, Frank Maher, M. J.
Wadden, Sandy Burke, -----  Savage,
W. S. Ryall, W. Burke, M. Hickey, 
Gertrude Byrne, P. Wadden. W. Hart, 
Capt. Callahan, John Goodall. George 
Morris, James Murray, John Maher, 
M. Walsh, Mrs. Murray, Jos. Fleming,

200 bags P.E.I. Black Oats,
100 bags Corn Meal,

100 bags Corn,
100 bags Hominy Feed, 

x 200 bags Bran.

200 cases No. 1 SALMON — Red Cross brand.
Every Hit of It I# guaranteed

Ity S..N. Florizel :
200 baskets Preserving Plums,

100 barrels Gravenstein Apples,
20 half barrels Pears,

10 barrels Siberian Crab Apples, 
10 cases California Oranges,

10 bunches Bananas, 5 cases Lemons.

T. Halley, John Brown, Mrs. W. Ed- 
ney, George Wills, George Goughian, 
R. T. McGrath, Ed. Flynn.

New Atlantic Fast Line.
London, Aug. 26.—The Yorkshire 

Post (Leedsi Says the Canadian and 
j Newfoundland Governments are sup

porting the proposed fast steamer ser
vice between Galway and Trépasser 
near Cape Race, and that negotiations 
have opened with the Royal Line and 
Messrs. Bowring.

A Simple Treatment That 
WU1 Make Hair Grow 

Now Sold In New
foundland.

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriapt hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair In a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells k large bottle 
for 50 cents, and gurantees it to ban
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
Itching scalp In ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
nonstlcky Hair Tonic.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, Sept. 7.

The lives of many missionaries are 
believed to be endangered by rioters 
at Chenglu, In the opinion of officials 
of the American Baptist Foreign Mis
sionary Society. To-day a cablegram 
was received which said. “The Ameri
can consul desires us to leave." To
day's message convinced the officers 
here that the situation had reached 
an acute stage, and the lives of the 
missionaries and the mission prop
erty are in danger.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, Sept. 7.

Missionaries In the outlying dis
tricts of the Szechuen province have 
been ordered to concentrate in the 
larger towns in consequence of gen
eral unrest among the natives, aris
ing from the Government's railroad 
policy. All foreigners In Chenglu 
the capital of the Szechuen province 
are taking refuge in the compoum 
of the Missionary Society of thi 
Methodist Church of Canada.

Here, There and 
' Everywhere
To swim from Liverpool to Bostoi 

is the desire of Dr. Demmer, who if 
known as the world’s champion lorn 
distance swimmer. The day set dowi 
to start.is Feb. 13, 1812. Two bun 
dred days will be required in which 
to complete the performance? th 
swim will be continuous, but not f 
sustained effort; the doctor will hi 
accompanied by a barque manned b> 
18 men and a life boat and a physiciai 
will form part of the equipment. Dem
mer is 38 years old and an Australian 
He has lived in the water since hi 
was 8 years old.

DuckworthTe <J. EDENS, & Military

The Olive’s Report.
When the Olive which arrived from 

labrador with lumber yesterday, call
ed at Black Tickle and Batteau going 
north and coming this way, went into 
Hawke’s *Harbor, the banker Loch 
Iximond,' Capt. Nurse, of Bay du 
Nord, had reached there the day be
fore and made a good atari fishing. 
She reports 70 or 80 schooners com
ing south with her, some of them 
with fares ranging from 300 to 600 
qtis. The Fogo, of Fogq, had 600 
qtls.; Larkspur, of Greenspdnd, 500; 
Capt. 8. Baggs two vessels had 600 
qtls. each. They had been fishing 
near Kink's Bay. As the vessel pass
ed Elliston, T.B., a fleet of boats were 
doing well with the fish:

I :

Ads. Pay*

IHI YARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Tom Longboat, the great Indiai 
runner, a short time since won i 
great race in Toronto. The cours; 
was twelve miles, and Longboat wai 
opposed by A. Shrubb and W. Wood; 
(a former English champion), whil 
several other runners also took part 
Ijongboat won tn 1.02.32 3-5( beatinr 
Woods by six inches. The event wat 
witnessed by 7,000 people, and Long 
boat received a great ovation at th 
finish.

Capt C. Williamson, a Scotsman 
will begin operations on the Virginiar 
Coast to recover treasure to the value 
of $2,000,000. He will use an irot 
tube plunging three hundred feet be 
low the surface of the water.

A bag of mail lost overboard 
Plymouth from a steamer, has been 
recently picked up at Falmouth, hav
ing drifted over 50 miles.

The biggest warship in the world 
buHt for the Argentine Republic, was 
recently launched at Quincy, Mass. It 
is of 28,000 tons.

Several degrees of frost have 
reported from Manitoba and the crops 
have suffered In consequence.

Great Britain has three million 
horses over four years old that can 
carry harness or saddle.

British securities shçw a shrink
age owing to recent labor troubles, o' 
over $365,000,000.

The world’s gold output last yeai 
was £94,135.635. i

The Bonavista Branch.
There are now about 250 men at 

work on the Bonavista branch rail
way and mqst of these were engaged 
ballasting the road or loading tim
ber. ■ The work is finished to a point 
three miles west of Catalina and will 
he opened for traffic one month hence. 
The station being erected at Bonavista 
will be the second largest in the 
Colony, will be nicely furnished and 
will be one of the most Imposing 
buildings in Bonavista.

IN AN UGLY PLIGHT,—Wednesday 
night there arrived here by the train 
a young man named Samuel Higden. 
He came from Clarenvllle and his 
head and face was swollen in a ter
rible manner. His condition was 
caused by decayed teeth, which hail 
cut the jaw, and blood poison result
ed. He is now under the doctor's

MINARD’S

.-'*4-..' v

Have YOU a BIRD. DOG?
II not try to borrow one, Ytlt) MUST bave a day’e «hooting.

NEW RIVAL 
BONAX

REPEATER, ETC.

COMFORT 
IN THE 
WILDS.

Outing and Sporting 
Department.

ALL
THE BEST 

MAKES.

THE
RIGHT
KIND.

Outing and Sporting 
Department.

PITTS’ BUILDING.

Light-Weight, Fire-proof, 
Adjustable, Inexpensive

These features combined in

The Safe-Cabinet
make it the filing device you’ve been looking for.

Your safe is heavy and bulky, cannot hold 
all your valuable papers. A wooden cabi
net is unsafe.

The Safe-Cabinet solves the problem 
We have it in stock

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agent.

POOÜDQ
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APPLES, BANANAS, &c.
To Arrive Thursday, ex N.S. btephano,

ioo brls. Apples—Early Williams, Dgchess, Gravenstein 
and Bow Sweet,

40 bunches Bananas, 60 barrels Cabbage,
60 barrels Potatoes, Pears and Plums.

When placing your ORDER for the above goods don't forget to give 
us a call and get our prices.

BUB.T & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. 0. Box 245. Telephone 759.

- f" ,.y'... ,. I •



St. John's, Newfoundland, September 8,1911 3 imnnnrGening WEATHER YOKE CAST.

TORONTO. Noon. — Moderate 
W. and S. W. winds, fine to-day 
and on Sunday ; not much change
in temperature.

HAVE YOU TRIED Always protect their property in 
every way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These ^good. folk come to 
me for many rëatsfôris. Rates 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

All Books prescribed by the r „ 
now in stock. Special valu» in S1 
else Books and Scribblers 
The Municipal Exercise ' Born, 

pages, good paper, 2»c. J 
The Metropolitan Exercise fin „ 1 

good paper, 30c. per doi P>8! 
The Centenary Exercise, «0 n 

good paper, 88c. per dot. Pagi 
The Terra Nova Exercise ion _ 

goqd paper, 56c. dot.’ ' Pag! 
The Aero Exercise, 120 page. , 

paper, 66c. per dot. 8 *' 401 
The Empire Exercise, 200 nag». .paper, 86c. per dot. g s’ 801 
Other grades up to *2.20 per dozen 
Large supply of Crown, Cordelia 
Cleopatrr Exercises—lowest Dri»».
Thp Metrnnnlitfln SnrlhKio^ VCSi

VOLUME XXXIII,

Airtumn Excursion to Montreal ! AUCTION SALES !

WFWlE?
AU(^ÏTonE£.KJOHNSON, Insurance Agi, Excursion Tickets to Montreal and 

return will be issued from points on the 
Reid Newfoundland Company’s system.

Good goingi September 12th to 15th, 
inclusive. Time limit, October 2nd, and 
going September 26th to 29th inclusive. 
Time limit October 16th.

One Way First-Glass Fare. ,

Office : C >rcef Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

Ask your Grocer for
MORRIS’

AT THE RESIDENCE OF

CAPT. A. NEILSEN,
369 Water Mreel,

On Tuesday Next, 12th inst.,
i at 10.3® a.m., all the

Household Furniture and Effects.
. Particularejn Monday's papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

firavenstein Apples,
- Arrived to-day (Thursday) per Flerlzel.

50 tres. Green Cabbage, go half brls. Pears,
150 brls. No. 1 Grav. Apples, 50 brls. Choice Potatoes, 
100 boxes Choice Plums. Goods best. Prices right,White, Red and Gold Label.

Edwin Murray’sOnce Tried Always Used, On the premises, if not previ 
disposed of by private sale, on

TUESDAY. Sept. 26th, instantFor low prices and prompt delivery
AT 12 O’CLOCK. NOON,

that first-class building ami business 
stand known as the Army & Xav 
Depot, situated on the corner of Duck 
worth and Cochrane Streets, wit 
rearage right through to Water S' 
The buildiitg has all modern improve 
ments and heated throughout. Th 
site is one of the best in St. John's to, 
a Hotel or Business stand. Apply t, 
MRS. L J. KEARNEY, or

I*. C. O’DRISCOLL,
A iictioneei

DICKS <8t CoJUST ARRIVED, BY “ FLOfflZEt,
LARACYS

Have just received a shipment of

Hienz Sweet Mixed Pickles, 
Tomato Sauce, Peanut Butter. 
Colburns Spices, Pepper, and 
Cream of Tartar.

POPULAR BOOKSTORE.
2,000 FLAIRS

ecial Sale !
sept9,eod

Freehold—On Water Street
That desirable dwelling house wit 

shop No. 418 situate on the Xort 
Side of Water Street, opposite Tes
aier’s premises and one of the Ins: 
business stands in the city, having 
side entrance on Buchanan St ret'
Apply to MRS. C. COURTENAY, 01 
the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange lllilit 
—sept9,tf

It Prices that were never known in the city before.
And if you want to get your Footwear at half prict^ 

and the best value for your money call
LARACYS

liROCERY DEPARTMENT.

345 & 347 Water St„ opp. Post Office.
“WT-1 ! FhooJ<! I tray arocCag thl

wy needs to be painted every lit.
* T tie while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no
painting?”

The outer surface to composed of 
real min irai matter, which make, 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatitc Roof on your 
building you end, your roofing trou
bler, When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin

CENSUS, 1911 At The White
FOR SALE !304 and 300 Water Street.

S. B. KESNEIt, Proprietor. 1rs ol Men’s Patent Leather
In Button and Laced Rlylee.

The following Regulations in coil- 
nectlon with the Census are publish
ed for general information : —

1. The father of a family, if al|ve 
and present, is the proper authority 
to give information of his family; it 
the father is dead or absent, then the 
mother or person in charge shall 
speak for him;

(a) Provided that any child over 
sixteen years of age objecting to be 
classed in religion by the parent may 
be permitted to name his or her rtf- 
llgion to the Magistrate;

(b) That the wife, boarder or ser
vant, or other person of full age pre
sent in a house, may speak for them
selves, and can have altérations made 
by applying to the Court of Revision.

2. No person who has been con
tinuously absent from Newfound
land for eighteen months immedi
ately preceding the time of taking 
the Census shall be included 
in the Censtis, but this shall not be 
taken to exclude (1) Any child who 
is absent at school ; and (2) Any head 
of a family who is employed out of 
the Colony, but whose family con
tinues to reside, in the Colony.

3. Every person resident in the 
dolony at the time the Census is be
ing taken shall be included without 
reference to the length of time dur
ing which such person has resided 
here. In other words, the name of 
every actual and .bona fide resident 
must be included.

R. WATSON,
Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
September 4th, 1911. 

sep8,12,16,19,23,26,30

augl4,tf

Sale Price $3.00Worth $3.50.
À New Shipment of ALSO,

500 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Vlci Kid Boots, ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble

.—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE .
■■ "1 ; - *

We should tic glad to send you 
this sample and booklet immediately.

BliM-lier Style.
Worth $2.50. - - - - Sale Price only Î

See Our Windows. Mail Orders carefully attended to,

g&LTtiis House with itsOur * 
Money-Bark 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flour 

two fair trials. If you 
are not satis tied with it 
then, your grocer will 
give you. back your 
money. What could be 
fairer? Will you try it?

******* Fine tiroiliKls is considered 
one of tbè fiiiest. residences in the city. 
The- Laud has a frontage of 3sti feet on 
LeMarchant Road, and about ‘>00 feet 01, 
Mundy Pond Road. The ground rent b 
$120.00 per annum, unexpired lease o: 
985 yeftra. A small part of the land b 
1 eased-for bui 1 ding purposes, and bring- 
in a rental greater than the ground rent. 
Intending purchasers can see plans of the 
Ground and House by applying to

IS NOW ON DISPLAY

F. SMALLWOOD. Colin CampbellThe Home of Good Shoes,

Brqt. “Lake Sim’THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY E. M. JackmanIs now discharging
FACTORY: Long Pond Rtiàd.

’Phone : 730.
We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 

pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Corner 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, Counted and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Church 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 
given.

*1-• • -• ».*ii - •4 - «.y - ,
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536 Tons of Specially Selected The Presbyterian SchoolOti) MINE ork onWill re-open for

NORTH SYDNEY COALYou certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

MONDAY, the lllh inst
Sent Home at Current Rates. 

We show the pit certificate 
with every cargo.

at 9.30 n.m
Pupils are all expected to he h 

attendance on the opening mornBABY CAMES and GO-CARTS The JOHNSTON WOOD CO J, J. MULLALY &CoMOOSE J#K SAW.

that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRIEES.

OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY Lopp Pohd Road : ’PHONE 780

aug2l,tf,tu,f

& PORTRAIT Comnany, ARoyal SmokeComplete House Furnishers PER BOTTLE

To make room for Fall shipments now 
due we have decided to offer the balance of ourSteel 'Barrels, Wood Barrels Little Cigarsand Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.
Also, on Draft,

Supplied from a “Bofvser” Patent 
Tank,

3 and He. doz, Win lirtmedlate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten ;for 20 
cents.

Linel Kites, ôttons
Best Value in Newfoundlandsome of which are worth 20c. to 22c., aj 

per yard. YoUf Choice Bt-tfis. 3 V3rd.
t* * ti. t,. "Vs

4, 8, 15, 20 and 27c for $1,00and Greases, ROBT tnr I BOTTLECASH’SFor Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats.

Garrett JAS. C. BAIRDH. J. STABS & Co. T0&ACCÙ STORES
BoAkseller nud Stationer. sug31,6m

Hats and Caps !FONG LEE, 41 Prescott Street,Tefletiêrs and Scholars APPLES, BANANAS, CABBAGE, POTATOES. Wanted to PurchaseBEAU BROCADE—Cloth 30c.CHINESE UUNDRYshould Irook their orders now for 
Books required for the Higher 
Education Examinations so that 
they may have them in time for 
the opening of their respective 
schools early next month. Prompt 
attention wiH-be given to all edu
cational orders.

Hats andArrived Per 8.S. FLOB1ZEL, Ne pi. «
40 barrels CABBAGE.

75 barrels New POTATOES.
50 bunches Choice BANANAS.'

40 baskets Fresh TOMATOES.
* AND JUST IV.

100 barrels Choice APPLES, L0WËST PRICES

6 GÉlOROE NEIAla

By the Hardness D’Orezv. This 
and popular edition of “ Beaii BroraA 
is a marvel of cheapness. Like n» . 
all of this now famous writer’s bootof 
is a story covering, in part, the tune 
the Revolution ih France. All rea*n 
of Historical Novels should prot’iire 
copy. Other books by this writers’*. 
The Scarlet Pimpernell, 30c ; 1 ''1 ,ÏV, 
pay, 30c ; The Khvivc Pimpcmelt • 
Petticoat Rule, SOc ; By the ("ldi 
loved, Mb.
S. E. U A it LAND, Leading Ih-,kseu«

(For Highest Cash Prices,)FIRST-CLASS work done quickly and 
satislrictofily. We will call for and 
deliver to any part of the city. We 

have no intention of moving because the 
house and shop is our own property. 
We hope our customers will all come 
again and tell their friends. aug26,lm

In assorted colors and styles, from Tinned Lobster30t, to $1.00 eàch while they last
ty Lobster men to corr 
me and get my prices.

It will
FÇiond witiS. E. GARLAND. G. H. KAMPF,Leading BookveHer,

Martin Huidware Building.
107 Water binejuncl7,13i,s
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